
Use Nyal’s Kidney Pills
MORE MEN ARE REJECTED FOR UFE
INSURANCE ON ACCOUNT OF KIDNEY
DISEASES THAN FROM ANY OTHER
SIMPLE CAUSE.

So deceptive are these diseases that many have never even
suspected themselves victims of them.

We recommend NYAL'S KIDNEY PILLS as the best
kidney remedy we have ever sold. Its makers do not claim
impossible things for it but they know and we know that it is to

be trusted in early stages before the unhealthy condition of the

kidneys has become chronic.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Baked Beans
Monarch Brand

One couldn’t, improve Monarch
Baked Beans if he would.

Surely nobody thinks of such a
thing for there’s nothing lacking.

Per can. . . . ........... 18c

2 cans .... ............ 25c

Per dosen .......... '<$1.35

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENkY H. FEM COMPANY

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

The best Crackers, in Chelsea, 8c per pound. Jitney Biscuit, Sc
dozen. Our Bacon is. £,)£ best that can be produced. Our Lard is tine
and white as snow. iOhi-prices are the lowest, our goods the best

When you are in need of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

We Will Cai Tear CM
/T,

On other banks, sell you a bank
draft good anywhere. We give
special attention to farmers’ and
merchants' business, and invite
them to make this their banking
home.

?-

Farmers & Merchants Bank

INCUBATORS
Brooders.Now is the time to purchase your Incubators and

we *lave two of the strongest and bedt lines— the BUCKEYE
*nd PRAIRIE STATE. Theep are the leading makes. Place
your cider early, so you will not have to wait, See pur Stand-
^d 1500 Chick. Brooder. We have Swift’s Meat Scrape for hens.

We have the Hardie Mfg. Co. and the International line of

Sprayers. Don’t buy until you have looked this line over.

See the Rude and International wide spread Spreaders the

best made. ^ 1 ‘

------------- - -- - - - ---- - -- i --- -- . y - - :-r - -  - - I - ^  __ _

During the next ten days is the time to buy your Furniture,
attresses and Springs, as they are bound to befcigher. See

nice new line we have, and select now. We can save you

fconey on anything you wish.

HOLM
*

& WALKER
YOU RIGHT.

killed by train on
MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Henry Simpson, Aged 67 Yews, Was
Struck by Train Saturday.

Henry Simpson, aged 6T years, was
instantly killed Saturday morning by

being struck by the locomotive on
train No. 5, which is due at 8:55
o’clock. He was engaged in picking
up coal along the tracks and was just
east of the East street crossing.

The trainmen carried the remains
to the Michigan Central station and

were taken from there to the under-

taking rooms of S. A. Mapes, where
they are still held, no one having
claimed them.

Mr. Simpson has been in Chelsea
several months, making his home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Ellis, and came
here from Chelsea. . . >

Justice Avery empanelled the fol-
lowing coroner’s jury: Howard S.
Holmes, Andrew Sawyer, Roy Harris,
Clayton Heselschwerdt, John H. Alb-
er and E. Wisely, and the inquest
will be held at the office of the Jus-
tice thfa evening.

Altar Society Officers.

At a meeting of the Attar Society

of the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart held last Sunday the
following officers were chosen for the
year 191fi:

President— Mrs. John Farrell.

First Vice President— Mrs. Gaorge
Eder.

Second Vice President— Mrs. Thos.
Stapish.

Secretary — Miss Nellie Savage.
Treasurer— Miss Mary J. Miller.
An entertainment and soliciting

committee will be appointed later.
The Society has more than one hun-
dred members, and is in a prosperous
condition.

Charles E. Pant

Charles E. Paul died at his home on
East Summit street, at 1 o’clock Sat-
urday morning, February 26, 1916.

He was born in Ann Arbor, May 28,
1869, and in 1875 histparents, William

and Magdalena Stein Paul, moved to
Lima, and since that time he has re-
sided in this immediate vicinity. He
was united in marriage with Miss
Anna Luick, of Lima, on October 31,
1894, and they have made their home
in Chelsea for the past fourteen
years

He was a member of the Macca-
bees, Modern Woodmen and Order of
Moose.

For Several years he has been en-
gaged in the implement business. He
has been in failing health for the
last three years, and his last illness
was of about two weeks’ duration.

He is survived by his widow, one
son, Herbert, five brothers, Henry, of

Whitmore Lake, Michael, of Dexter,
Chris, of Ann Arbor, Ernest and Rob-
ert, of Lansing, by two sisters, Mrs.
Mary Braun, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs.
Kate Niehaus, of Lima, and by one
half-sister, MrSj Fred Bahnmlller, of
Lima.

The funeral was held at 1:30 o’clock

Monday afternoon from the home,'
Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating. Inter-

ment at Oak Grove cemetery.

“The Wild Roae.’

An operetta for ladies' voices in
two acts, will be presented in St
Mary’s Auditorium on Tuesday even-
ing, "th at 8 o’clock. Tickets
are now on sale at the popular prices

of 25 cents for adults and 15 cents for
children. The operetta consists of
many fine solos and choruses, and
promises to be one of the finest plays
ever staged in St. Mary’s Auditorium.

The cast of characters is as follows:

Rose McCloud, (soprano), society
bellor Margaret Bucg^ -

Mary Forsythe, her secretary, Ger-

trude Eisenman.

Miss Fussy, her housekeeper, Wini-

fred Eder.

Lady Grey, a playwright, Isabel
Schanz.
Miss Writeup, reporter, Audrey

Cleveland.

Miss Talkalot, suffragette, Mary
Hummel.
Mrs. Doingood, charity wofker, Ce-

celia Kolb.
Madame Sewseams, dressmaker,

Gladys Shanahan.
Madame Feathertop, milliner, Nor-

ma Eisenman.
Madarie Smellsweet, a perfumer,

Winifred SJgpish.

Bobbie, the buttons, Anna Riede).
Maids, debutantes, chorus.

— - -w »

Notice to Sylvan Taxpayers,

trill be at the Kempf Commercial
& Savings Bank every Wednesday
andSaturday, and Saturday evenings
unfllMarch 4th, that being the last

dayon

31

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday afternoon, March 7th, at the
home of Mr/ and Mrs. John H. Miller.
The following program will be given:
Song.

Roil call', current events. VL;:

Select reading, Martha Haryeyi
Question, lias the woman of today

more to do than the woman of one
hundred years ago? Led by Mrs.
Gieske.

Recitation, George Zeeb.

Anti-Prepardness, led by C. Riem-
enschneider and John Miller.
Dialogue.

Closing song.

K. OP P. BANQUET
PLEASANT AFFAIR

Mrs. Henry Bertke.

Mrs. Henry Beftke died at the hos-
pital at Ann Arbor, Sunday, February
27, 1916, aged 38 years, seven months
and jive days

Mrs. Bertke was born in Stock-
bridge, July 22, 1877, and was the
daughter of George and Sarah Carter.

She was united in marriage November
21, 1894, at Grass Lake, with Henry
Bertke, and they ha^e made their
home In Sylvan for the past few years.
To this union fourchildren were born,

Earl, Glenn, Madeline and Clark, all

of whom, with the husband, survive
her.

ybe funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the Rowe’s Corner
church, Sharon, interment in the
cemetery at that place.

Princess Theatre.

N SATURPAY.
Last summer the first installments

of the “Who Pays?” series were shown
at the Princess. So much favorable
comment was expressed by his pat-
rons that Manager Geddes has decided

to show the remainder of the series,
starting Saturday with the third
episode.

“Who Pays?” is a series of twelve
splendid three part dramas, each deal-
ing with some vital question of life.
Each story is distinct and complete in

itself, each embodies the highest
photoplay art and each features Ruth
Roland and Henry King. Not only to
amuse, but to instruct, not merely to

cause pleasure, but to create thought.

Perhaps no young woman could have
been chosen whose personality would
have fitted so well into this particular

sort of drama as that of Ruth Roland,
who combines all the qualities of
beauty, health, a strong vitality and

gentle winsomeness. The drama in
question gives her ample opportunity
for the display of her ability as an
actress, and is human in every par-
ticular.

Many exhibitors throughout the
country have shown the “Who Pays?’*
series and then started right in and
booked them over again.

“Great While it Lasted” with “Lone-
some Luke," comedian completes the
Saturday program.

MONDAY— FEATU RE NIGHT.
World Film Corporation, George W.

Lederer Filmotlons, Inc., presents

Nearly Ninety Participated in Affair

Thursday Evening.

Chelsea Lodge, N(x 194, Knights of
Pythias, held its annual banquet last
Thursday evening in the dining room
of the Congregational church, and
nearly ninety participated in the
affair. The catering wa^ in the
hands of Brookside and Harmony
Chapters of the church and left noth
ing to be wished for.

During the serving of the banquet
Misses Jessie Clark and Izora Foster

rendered a number of piano duets in a
pleasing manner which elicited much
applause.

After the banquet, H. D. Wither-
ell, the toastmaster, called the gath-
ering to order and introduced the
speakers.1

William Bacon was the first one
called to the floor and gave a number
of instances of the results of mem-
bership in a fraternal organizrtion.

S. P. Foster told several excellent

stories and gave the toastmaster a
dig or two in response to the manner
of bis introduction.

J. Howard Boyd pleased the com-
pany with Jais rendition of a vocal
solo, and responded to an encore.

Dr: H. M. Armour told of some of
the good things of the order,, and
Mrs. E. M. Stofflet, of Ann Arbor,
gave a short talk about the Pythian
Sisters, and urged the formation of

a lodge at this place. ,
Grand Master-at-Arms James P.

Hughes, of Grand Rapids, was vthen
introduced, and gave a very pleasing
talk about the order.

At the close of the program the
company went to Castle Hall, where
dancing and cards were indulged in'
for the balance of a very pleasant
evening’s entertainment.

Otis Skinner in “Cock o’ the Walk.”

Otis Skinner, one of the most popu-

lar actors in America, comes to the
Majestic theatre, Jackson, Tuesday,

March 7th, to present his latest suc-
cess, “Cock o’ the Walk,” the comedy
written expressly jor him by Henry
Arthur Jones, in . which he has just
completed a long engagement at the
George M. Cohan theatre in New
York City.

“Cock o’ the Walk” satirizes the
modern English stage and the foibles
of some of its leading exponents.
The actor-manager in London who
has received the honor of knight-
hood and who keenly appreciates his

rise in the social scale is made the
particular object of a lot of the fun.

Jones drew the central figure of
the play— Anthony Bellchamber, an
actor of the old school— for Mr. Skin-

ner and the part fits the star like the

proverbial glove. Mr. Skinner has
played the old time histrion in other
plays and done it most delightfully,
but as Bellchamber he has found a
part that fits his personality precise-

ly and be has made of it one of the
most charming and amusing charac-
ter studies seen in New York thi«
season.

Anyone who has ever seen Mr.
Skinner in some of his other well-
known characters— like Col. Philippe
Bridau, Hadji the Beggar, the Harv-

ester or Dennis Roulette— ought to
be sure to see him as Tony Bell-
chamber. Tony is a portrait like the
others, but by far the best of the
series. | . t

Card of Thanks.

Mrs. Charles E. Paul and son Her-
bert, by this means wish to thank
their friends and neighbors for their

kind assistance, also for the floral
tributes from friends, Woodmen, Mfic-
cabees, Moose and pupils of the Chel-
sea public shools, during onr recent
sad bereavement.

Reine Davies in “Sunday,” by Thomas
Raceward. Ethel Barrymore’s great
stage success. > ' . *

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8. *

Fourth installment of “The Ro-
mance of Elaine” entitled “The Sub-
marine Harbor.’1 * 1

Thos. Leach and daughters wish to
thank all o|> their friends for the
kiddness and sympathy extended dur-
ing the affliction through which we
recently passed. . \

Council Proceedings.

[official.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, March 1, 1916.

Council met in special session. Meet-

ing called to order by President Ba-
con. Roll called by P. G. Schaible,
clerk pro tem.

Present— Trustees Lehman, Palmer,
Cole, Schaible. Absent— Hirth.
Moved by Palmer, supported by Cole*

that the communication of A. W.
Wilkinson regarding paving taxes be
rejected.

Ayes— Palmer, Lehman, Schaible,
Ooje. Nays— None Carried. .

bved and supported that the conn-
tdiourn. Carried.
P. G. Sch able, Clerk pro tem.

J

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for all their kindness to us
during our recent sad bereavment
T. M. Hawlev and Children, Miss

Elizabeth Monks and Mrs. Jennie
Burch.

Firemen’s Dance.

At the Dexter opera house Friday
evening, March 3d. Music furnished
by Chamberlain’s Orchestra, of Jack-
son. A dance for the young and old.
Old fashioned square dances and
waltzes will be danced, as well as the

new dances. The proceeds of the
dance will go for the benefit of the
Dexter Fire Company. You art cor-
dially invited to attend. Music starts
at 8 o’clock sharp. Dance bill, 81 per
couple, sapper included. Spectators

at FREEMAN’S
W/ tf?

| p.m
W© Are Setling:

Sweet Juicy Navel Oranges, dozen. . . ........... 10© and 50c

Big Ripe Bananas, dozes ............... ............... 20c

Common Size Bananas, dozen ....... .................. f fg

Florida Grape Fruit, small size, each ......... .... ....... £c

Very Choice Grape Fruit, large size, each ..... . ........ .. . . .10c

Extra Fancy Pineapple, can ..........  10c

3 Pounds Good Prunes ..... .................. ........ 26c

Good Roasted Coffee, pound ............................. 20c

Best Crackers, 3$ pounds for ............................ mpe

2 Cans Spinach, vety fine, for ......... ............... 25c

4 Packages Corn Flakes for ............................. 25c

3 Cans Good Com .......................... * .......... 25c

3 Cans Peas for .............  25c

Sauerkraut, very good, 3 pounds for. . . . ........ ; . . . ...... I0c

Sweet and Sour Pickles, dozen ............. ......... ..... |0c

Red Band Coffee, pound ................................

Special
10 BARS LAUNDRY SOAP.,...

In Our Drug: Department
You will find all the good things that ought to be sold in a good

Drug Store. Try us when you needs take your to the drug store.

FREEMAN’S

30 Days

Free Trial
Ask us for Demonstration

Motor
Hlg:h Speed
Washer

Runs easier loaded than other do
empty. The quick and sanitary way

y .

WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

Dancer Hardware Co.
ARCHIE B. CURK. Pns. j. N. DANCER. Trees. J. B. COLE, See.

IX!

Try Oar Grocery Department

We carry $ choice line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Our
25c Coffee, in pound cans with glass tumbler included, is a bargain.
Try our White Elephant Brand of Teas and Coffees. Give your
orders to the driver of our delivery wagon.

FRESH BAKED GOODS EVERY DAY.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS. Prop.

t fi

m:a?r ness goods
Breeching and Pad Team Harness. Light Doable and Single Buggy
Harness. Collars-^-a full stock in all grades, including a number of
second-hand Collars, at very attractive prices. Breast Straps and
Chains. Martingales. Hame Straps. Tie Straps and all kinds of
strap work. Carry Combs, Cards, Brushes— a full line.

m
Wagons and Stock Racks

Pekin Special Wagons, a^ high-grade Wagon at a reasonable price.
uausiug ractneaun; mm oracKct Combination Rack, an extra strong
well made.Rack at the price asked for inferior Racks.

15 cents.— rAdv. .•'.V

im. m
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BREVITIES
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Black
Stove Polish

OMNMfcMkAJrDrytac

Uw riaST ifwnf
imtir*. Try it.

ctju-l t

Get a Can TODA>

SON’S UFE SAVED

Grateful Mother Make*
Public Statement

• htta* •MMiaiag Faby*s Hmm*
^ TwChmimmI m a «rick mM fcr c««ks

z "It miv«<] our aon'i life," aaya Mrs.
Edna Cramer, In cpeaklnr of Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. “Of this
I am aura Of all cough remedies
tre ever uaed, Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound is far ahead of them all.
It has been our faithful friend for
several years and we rely upon it
for the quick relief of all our coughs
and colds. It never falls and wo re-
commended It to'all our friends. We
thought he would surely die from
Strangulation. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound completely and absolutely
cured him. We know It and will
prove It to anyone Interested."
Do you know the soothing, reliev-

ing benefits of Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound? You ought to. There is
healing In every dose. It spreads
a cool coating over the rough * In-
flamed throat— stops the racking
cough— does all this In a natural way,
containing no opiates and nothing
harmful. • -

Good druggists are glad to sell
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound be-
cause they know it Is reliable and
Successful. Defuse suLstltuUs.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

A' L. STEGER.

Dentist.

outer. K.mpf Bank Block. Christa. Michigan
Pboor. office. WL 2r; Reside nee. *3. Sr.

HARLIE J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Uruduale at KirkevUle. Mo. Offices 7. » aud
th •<vti in t door. WUkinsunia Buildmc. Chelsea.
Phone 244.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen rears experience. Also svneral
auclioneerins- Phone Ju. Kesidence. llv Kaat
Middle atreet. Cbelwa.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin's Livery Itarn. Phone
No. MV. Call aneweml day or night.

H. D. WITHKRELL,

Attorney at Law.
Olflie*. Freemen block. Cbrleea. Mlchlcaii.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH.
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In .Halch-lJuramt'
block. Clielaea. Michigan. Phone AS.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money lo l-oan. Life and Fire Insuranue.
Office m Hatoh-Uuraud block. Chelsea. Mlchi
van.

S. A. MAPKS,
Fuuerui Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Call* anawered
Mrouiptiy uighl or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone il. '

CHAS. STEIN BACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Miuicwl Initnimenta of all kinds and tiheet
Music. Slciuliacb Ulook. Chelsea.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Cheleea. Michigan

-Sr-Wc DANIELSr -
General Anotioneer.

Hatintaction Ouaranteed. For information call
at I'lieHtani sol office, or addremOrvwon. Mich-
igan r.f.d. 2. Phoneconneotlous. Auolloa bills
and tin cuoa furniahed free.

Rapid Shoe Repairing

At Keasoffikble Prices.

Best Oak Tanned Leather Uaed.

SCHMID & SON. W. Middli SI.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS . -

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
PboM lao-a-l 1- FLOmfiT

DSXTKR— A voitAtecr fire depart
aewt has been organised here with
Fraak Harris acting as chief.

DEXTER— There will be bat one
ticket la the field here this year, the
“Citinea* being the only party to hold

ZCMm?mi , - ^ -.r:

PIKCKNEV -On account of the
cbangd&o^ time tor village election
not being discovered ontU too late to
give notice for .the village oaocaa, no
election w)!) be held at Pinckney this
spring. The same ofikera vtaying In

fbr another year— Dispatch.

GRASS LAKE — T. B. Jones, our
hardware merchant, came aear meet
log with a serious accident last Fri-

day caused by the burstt^r of the bar-
rel of a gun hr wag shooting. His left

hand was quite badly injured but Mr.

Jones Is congratulating himself that
he escaped so fortunatel? .—News.

ANN ARBOR— Karl Fred Schaefer,
for many years connected with the
German newspapers of' this city ami
a former teacher in the Scio church

icboo), died at^the borne of a son here

Friday night Mr. Schafer sustained
a bad fall 14 months ago in which bis

hip was fractured' and from which be
never completely recovered.

JACKSON— Judge Parkinson, in the
circuit court Saturday morning ord-
ered the supervisors to meet in special
session to make answer to the peti-
tion by the wets to show cause why a
mandamus should not issue for them
to rescind their action submitting the

local option question to a vote of the

people. The hearing is set for today.

BLISSFFELD— BHssfield is soon to
Lf connected by wireless communica-
tion with the outside world. Verne
Lathrop is now erecting apparatus
and expects to have an aerial 60 feet

high and about f$0 feet long which will

enable him to take messages from a
considerable distance. For the pres-
ent the station will be equipped for

receiving messages only.— Advance.

DEXTER — Thomas Bell, the fur
buyer, has a curiosity in the shape of
a white mink. It is of ordinary sUe
and something very rare in this sec-
tion. Mr. Bell baa bought tur for
about 20 years and this is the first one
he has ever seen here. It was caught

by Boss Rinchey, who resides in Liv-
ingston county, between Gregory ami

Pinckney, of whom Mr. Bell bought
it.— Leader.

,TKCUMSEH — It is rumored here
that the Detroit United Railroad
has purchased the right of way of the
old Adrian-Saline railroad, projected

through Tecumseh generations ago.
Twelve or fifteen years ago a survey
was made through the village for a
proposed electric line, but the road
failed to materiliae. Possibly the
present report will vanish, and in place

of bands of steel the old grass-grown

grade of the Adrian and Saline road-
bed will continue to greet the eye.'

CARLTON — Charles L. Edwards, 47
years old, one of the most prominent
residents and business men of this
section of Monroe county, shot
himself through the head Saturday
moruing and died shortly after. The
act was committed shortly after the
opening of the store of Edwards &
Adams, the largest mercantile estab-
lishment in the county outside of
Monroe. While the employes were
busy on the ground floor Edwards went

to the second lioor and shortly after-
ward the sound ot a revolver shot
caused members of the firm and clerks
to rush upstairs. They found him
lyinif QD the Jlaor. He had been ill
and dlspondcnt it was said.

Auction Bale.

Raymond McKune will sell at pub-
lic auction his personal property on
the John Howlett farm, Lyndon, on
Tuesday* -March 7th, commencing at
12:30 p. m., seven head of cattle,
Black Top ewes, hogs, chickens, house-

hold goods and a quantity of hay and
bean pods. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.
Dr. B. J. Howlett, administrator.

Albert MoeckeHras a Chelsea visitor

Friday.

Mrs. August Koels spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

MUton Riethmiller was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee were
Jackson visitors Thursday.

Born, Thursday, February 24, 1916,

to Mr. and Mrs. Alva Beeman, a son.

Earl Beeman, who has been ill for
some time with rheumatism is able
to be about again.

Mr. and Mr^ Elmer Marsh and son
Francis spent-nie week-end with rela-

tives in Ann Arbor.

Fred Prince has received his shingle

machine aqd expects to have it in
operation in a few days.

Chas. Vicary returned home last
Friday from Detroit where he spent
several days of last week.

Mr. andJMrs. Fred Durkee enter-
tained a number of friends at their
home Wednesday evening.

Miss Lapra Moeckel. who has been
orking in Chelsea for some time, is

spending this week at borne.

A surprise party with biscuit and
maple syrup for lunch was given Mrr
and Mrs. L. L. Gorton Tuesday even-
ing.

The survey has been partly made
for the big ditch and the commis-
sioner expects to begin throwing out
the dirt by May 1st.

Floyd Durkee has returned to the
home of his brother here from a two
months visit with relatives in Van
Wirt, Ohio, and Perry, Mich.

Albert West will sell at public auc-
tlon the personal property on hit
farm in>Sylvaa, on Friday, March 10,
commencing at 10 a. m., seven head
of cattle, brood sow, chickens, farm
tools, household goods, quantity of

hay, cornstalks, oats and corn. Good
lunch at noon. E. W. Daniels, auc-
tioneer, Jobfl Kalmbach, clerk.

O. C. Burkhart will sell at public
auction the personal property on the
premises known as theThos. Fletcher
farm, Lima, on Thursday, March 9th,
commencing at 10 a. m., 7 head of
horses, 15 head of cattle, 100 Black
Top ewes, hogs, farm tools. Good
lunch at noon. E. W. Daniels, auc-
tioneer, Albert fi. Wlnans, clerk.

Owen Mclntee will sell the personal

the Chas. Hathaway Tarm in Sylvan,
at public ancthlon, on Wednesday,
March. 6. commencing at 12 o'clock
noon, ll head of horso** IS head of
cattle, hogs, fowls, farm tools, and
grain. Irving Kalmbach, auctioneer.
Chat. Hamilton, clerk.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Albert West has leased his farm to
Willis Smalley.

Mrs. Mary Wasser is spending this
week in Chelsea.

Dewald Saine, of Cadillac, visited
Mrs. Mary Merker Tuesday.

Oscar Widmayer s^ient the week-
end with relatives at Manchester.

B. C. Whitaker sold a fine lot of
fat steers to Mr. Binder, of Jackson,
recently.

While sawing wood last Friday, Geo.
Fauser got his clothing caught on a
shaft and was seriously Injured.

Mrs. Katherine Heselsch werdt, of
Ann Arbor, spent last Thursday with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Merker.

John Lehman will .move on the
Adam Kalmbach farm In a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Kalmbach will move to
Detroit.

Mesdames L. C. and H. W. Hayes
spent Tuesday at the home of the lat-
ter's mother, Mrs. H. J. Reno In
Sharon.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

G. W. Coe. was a Detroit visitor
Wednesday.

Mrs. Harry Hammond was in Ann
Arbor Monday.

Mrs. Wm. FoOr and children left
Saturday evening for their home in
Toledo.

Mrs. John Frymuth, of Chelsea,
spent Wednesday with her sister, Mrs.
Addison Webb.

Miss Emma Kaercher, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Vern Combs.

Report of the school in district No.
8, Lima. Those not tardy nor absent
for- the month of February are: Esther
Koengeter, Arthur Wacker, Lillian
Hathaway, Erwin Halit, Helen Koch,
Arthur Barth, Emma Grieb, Dorothea
Schanz, Roy Koch, Elsea Koengeter,
Norman Wacker, Lorlne Halst, Law-
rence Wacker. There was no tardi-
ness during the entire month. The
champion speller for the month was
Lillian Hathaway. Louise B. Niles,
teacher.

LYNDON ITEMS

Stanley Lusty entertained a num-
ber of friehds at his home Sunday
evening in honor of his twentieth
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cavanaugh, who
have resided on the farm of the late
Rev. Dr. Chas. O. Reilly for the past
few years, moved to a farm near Bliss-
Held, the first of this week. During
their residence here they have gained
many friends who regret their re-
moval from this community.

Mrs. Alice O'Connor has purchased
the iMO-acre farm of the executor of
theestate o/Rev. Dr. Oh as. O. Reilly.

Consideration $4,fl00. Mrs. O'Connor

John Gochit spent Sunday with reF
atlves in Ann Arbor.

John Helle has been ill several days
bnt is now Improving.

Mrs. Nora Notten spent part of
last week with friends in Lima.

Miss Thelma Benter spenti. the
week end with friends In Detroit.

Mrs. Emmanuel Sager, who has
been ill, Is able to be about again.

Mrs. Jane Udell, of St Thomas,
Ont, is visiting her niece, Mrs. Hazel
Frey.

Emory Lehman, who is working
near Jackson, spent Sunday in Fran-
cisco.

Mr. and Mr£ Gus Gochis entertain-
ed their cousin, from Ann Arbor,
Tuesday.

Henry Seid, of Jackson, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
John Seld.

Mrs. Fred Scbuholz and children, ol

Jackson, were recent visitors of Mrs
S. M. Horning.

Mrs. Emma Hayes, of Jackson,
spent part of last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Seid.

Mrs. Louis Walz, who has been in
poor health since before Christmas

is gaining, and seems to be well on
the road to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond will
move into the parsonage as soon as i
is vacated by Mr. and Mrs. John Leh
man. who are going to move on the
Adam Kalmbach farm near Chelsea.

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs. P. A. Cooper yisited her sister,

Mrs. Arvel McClure,' Tuesday.

C. C. Dorr attended a meeting of
the commissioners oft the poor at Ann
Arbor, Tuesday .

O. Ackley has returned to his home
at Ovid, after speeding some time at
Mrs. A. Cooper’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Trolz hive
moved to Jackson. We shall miss
them from our community.

The North Sharon Grange will hold
its next regular meeting at W. D.
Alber's next Tuesday evening.

The Epworth League Bible study
class meets with Mr. and Mrs. James
Struthers Saturday evening of this
week.

Miss Elizabeth Lemm, of Detroit,
and Miss Gordon ClifT, of Jackson, vis
ited their mother, Mrs. Eliza Lemm,
last week.

Miss Frances Boyce conducted the
devotional meeting of the Epworth
League last Sunday. Miss Clara
Holden will have charge of the serv-
ices next Sunday.

C. J. Heselschwerdt has returned
home after spending the winter with
his brothers George and Jacob, at
Santa Barbara, Cal.' He is at present
with his son Milton and family in
Rochester. /

LIMA AND SCIO.

The NeedlecraftClubmet lastTues
day with Mrs. Herman Schairer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hendricks
were Ann Arbor visitors Monday.

John Webber is moving his family
to the Smith farm formerly occupied
by Eugene Heller.

Lewis Berner and John Heller at-
tended 4 dance given at theGuenther
home Wednesday evening.

• Albert Eschelbach has hired Rudolf
Widmayer for the summer and he
commenced work March 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hulce, who re-
side on the Cooper farm, gave a dance
and party at their home last Friday
evening.t

Mr. and Mrs. Guentner and family
moved Friday to their new home in
Lima which they recently purchased
of W. McLaren.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zahn and
daughter Gertrude spent Sunday in
Northfield as the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. George Leutke.

Several residents from this vicinity

attend the box social given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mast, of
Webster, Friday evening.

Gottlob Herzog has rented his farm
which he recently purchased of the
Richard Smith estate to Gilford Green,

who has resided on the premises for
several years.

” ' — ~  r •  ---- — — — ~ ~ ^
property on the premises known as* and family have occupied the John

McKune estate farm for the past two
years. The McKune farm was sold
recently by the administrator of the
eiUte, J. E. McKune, of Chelsea.
During the past month Mr. McKune
sold both of these tarms, and the
two sales amounted to ll^OOO.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

M^is Mildred Daniels, of Albion,
sf*nt the week-end' at thfe hoitil! hf

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Daniels. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gilbert and

family, of filgbland Park, spent Sat-

urday and Sunday at the home ot his
mother, Mrs. Mary Gilbert.

A number of the friends of Miss
Ruth.VanHorn were pleasantly enter-

tained at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur VanHorn, Sun-
day in honor of her birthday. A de-
licious dinner was served, ’several
musical selections were rendered, and
Miss Van Horn wak the recipient o;
many beautiful gifts.

% -X TSMT:
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T. tiU Taylor, Premlnsnt Loultvills
Druggist, Makss Interesting

Statement

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. H. Main received a box of
flowers Tuesday from her daughter in

Florida..*

Herbert Harvey, supervisor of Wat
erloo township, was cal led to Jackson

Tuesday.

Louis Lambert left Tuesday for the
northern part of the state on a busi
neiH trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten were Jack-

son visitors Wednesday and Thursday
of last week.

Charles Schyle is starting a new
milk route in this vicinity for the
Grass Lake creamery.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Salem
German M. E. church met at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Geo. C. Noth-
(}urft Wednesday.

Miss porotby Notten and Charles
Meyer were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Dancer, of
Chelsea, Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mensing, Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Harvey and family and

Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten were invited,

to the home*of Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Fauser last Tuesday evening to a ten

o’clock fish fry, consisting of five large

pickerel and other refreshments.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOU:

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOUND — Gold bowed glasses. Owner
can have same by calling at the
Standard office and paying for thisnotice. 31

LOST— On Thursday last ladies’ para-
sol. Finder leave same at Standardoffice. 31

FOR SALE— Quantity of mixed hay,
and a quantity of lowland hay. In-
quire of C. M. Stephens phone
21 6- J.

WANTED — Help on farm or in green-
house. Inquire at Chelsea Green-
house, phone 180-F21. 3itf

FOUND — U. of M: pin. Owner can
have same by calling at Standardoffice. 32

ROOMS TO RENT-With all modern
conveniences. Mrs. J. 8. Gorman,
118 east Middle street. 32

FOR RENT — Office rooms, well locat-
ed, steam heat. Inquire of J. H
Hollis or L. T. Freeman. 33

WANTED— Young man to learn a
growing business. Must be an hon-
est, willing worker. Some Sunday
and holiday work required. State
age and wages to start. Address
Box A, Chelsea Standard. 32

FOR SALE— Colt coming 4 years old,
or mare 12 years old. John H. Jen
sen, r.tf. d. 2, Chelsea. 3]

TO RENT— Seven room house, reason-
able. Inquire at 239 Washington
street.

WANTED— Second-hand cook stove.
Inquire of Holmes ft Walker. 29tf

FOR SALE OR RENT-Farm of 200
acres, 35 acres good timber, 1-3 mile
from Bridgewater station. Inquire
of Mrs. J. G. Wagner, Chelsea. 27tf

FOR SALE— Surrey, almost new. Two
sets of wheels, rubber and steel
tiretf, pole and thills. Hair stuffed
cushions covered with broadcloth
Less than half price. Inquire at
Standard office. lytf

GASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean-
S? ?lKLrepai,rc,d on 8hort notice.
M. A. Shaver’s harness shop. 10tt

ISEIPSiSI
J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich. 2tf

Mr. and Mrs. John Pratt made a
business trip to Ann Arbor Monday.

Mrs. George Webb ^nd daughter
Olive were Ann Arbor visitors Satur-
day

Fred Haarer. of Lima, began work
for E. W. Daniels on Wednesday of
this weekTv

Mr. and Mrs. George Webb were
callers at-the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chamberlin, of Webster, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah visited her
mother at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred SchulU in Ann Arbor, Saturday.

7* ratleii northwest of Chelsea! In-
quire of B. J, Howlett, Albion,

26tf
Mich.

SApE-Five year old mare-

LEGAL PRINTING— The SUndard

XtSK the

0^AK£rr£e*ttt‘*0fll“-

•jf

T. P, TAYLOR
"The gtenrest health ihsurance In the

world Is the simplest.’’ he sttidv "I nev-

ef* could quite understand why people
are so negligent in the use of the sim-

plest of all preventives of illness. It’s

all a matter, of keeping the bowels
open. The man who carries a little box
of Rexall Orderlies hds got a good
health policy In his pocket 1 believe
they are tjje best laxative, ever pre-
pared; and their pleasant taste appeals
to men. women and children alike ”S 4

We have the exclusive selling rights for
this great laxative

L. T. FREEMAN CO.
THE REXALL STORE

We will pay the following
prices Wednesday and Satur-
day of this week:

Sweet Cream - 35c
Sour Cream - - 33c

Why send .your Cream else-
where when tfe pay these
prices?

TOWtR EREIMERi Cl

B. h. LONG. Chelsea Agent.

• Chancery Notice
STATE OP MICHIGAN, suit pftndlnr In u.

Matthews are plaintiffs and William L. porkW
and the unknown heira, devisees, lesateesTS
assiffna of William L. Perkins are defend*??
Upon filing bill of complaint duly swonFta i

showing that defendant can not be served with I
process, it is ordered that each of said defendahU
cause hia appearance to be entered In said ca»ll 1
within three months from this date. tC
notice of thla order be publiahed in The chel**
Standard once each week for atx HuccesiJ*!
weeks.
The title to the following described lands br

ing involved in ssid salt:
All that part of lot number four in block Ion,

north of Huron atreet. range five eaat. accord inr
to the recorded plat of the Village (now city) 5
Ann Arbor. WaahtenaW County, Michigan, thst
Ilea north of the northerly line of HmAm
(formerly Pontiac! atreet.

E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judn
Dated February 9th, 1910,
Attest;

Geo. W. Beckwith. jj

Arthur Hbown, Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Ann Arbor. Michigan,

AUCTION
The undersigned will sell the following personal property at

public auctiorfbn the premises known as the Thomas Fletcher
farm, 1} miles east and half a mile south of Chelsea, on the
D., J. & C. electric line, cars stop at door, on

Thursday, March 1
Commencing at 10 a. m.

Seven Head of Horses
Consisting of pair bay geldings, weight 2800; pair grey

geldings, weight 2600; black gelding, 4 years old; colt, 2 years
old; one driving mare. These are all good ones.

Fifteen Head Cattle
One new milch cow, four cows due in April, Durham bull,

Durham j:ow and calf, three Browtr Swiss heifers, five head grade
stockers.

Hogs
One Duroc boar, and two Duroc brood sow, due in April.

100 Black Top Ewes
It i. well known that this is an extra good flock of sheep,

and are due to lamb about March 15. •

Farming Tools
Champiorf binder, side delivery rake, grain drill, land roller,

apring tooth drag, marsh drag 'track wagon, hay and stock rack

combined, new wagon box, single buggy, single harneas, double

work harness, Cultivators [and plows, grindstone, and other
small articles.

>A good lunch and hot coffee served at noon,

- __ 8Ure and come to lunch.

Terms of Sale

........ -

0. a BURKHART
E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer. ALBERT WINANS. Clerk

HARCOURT&CO . ...... ... -iXVAJ. LOUISVILLB,|QrjLSA

The Chelsea Standard\ Chelsea, Michigan
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WANT RAILROAD COMMISSION TO
COMPEL RAILROADS TO
COVER STOCK PENS.

CATTLE SNIPPING INHUMAN

Wi If F*rm«r Should Car* for NM Stc

As ShlpfMr Dims. Hs Would Bo
Srought to Court and Flood.

I

4m

iAnsing — Twenty-fire representa-
tires of Miohigan railroads heard their
corporations attacked, and themoelrc*
referred to as Inhuman because stock
yards in the state are not covered.
Speakers on behalf of the lire stock
shippers did not mince words. They
wanted the railroad commission, be-
fore whom the matter was beard, to

- issue an order compelling corering
of stock pens. As a compromise the
shippers will furnish the commission
with a list of points where they think
covers should be placed. The com-
mission will turn this list over to the

carriers and another hearing will be
held.

P. E. McConnell, of Allen, president

of the Tri-State Livestock Shippers,
contended that the losses sustained by
shippers in shrinkage by reason of
sheep and hogs being left in uncovered
pens and dying of exposure was enor-
mous. "I know that if a farmer should
care for his stock as a shipper has
to in the yards, he would quickly • be

brought to court and fined. On behalf
of the railroads the statement was
made that the expense would be too
great, that money spent In that way
would better serve the patrons of the
the road In other lines. General Man-
agers Alfred, of the Pere Marquette,
and Towsley, of the Ann Arbor, both
insisted that the amount of live stock
shipments and the revenue accruing
therefrom, would not justify the enor-
mous expenditure.
"Last year our road,” said Mr !

MCBRUN NEWS BHEFS NINE HUNDRED AND

THIRTY IMS LOST
Governmental experts have started

a campaign of education on hog chol
era in Lansing. ; .-' r. .

The residence and blacksmith shop
of Guiles, of Hadley, burned with
loss of $3,000.

A fun-time health officer for every
city of more than 5,000 Is proposed by
state authorities to check the spread
of tuberoaloeia.

Blisafleld churches were closed Sun-
day and the schools will be closed this
week, following the discovery of two

Ma of scarlet fever.

Tba local coastguard station at
Muskegon, which begins service
March 1. Is opening half a month
earlier than ever before.

MEXICO'S TROUBLES
ARE PILING UP

EIGHT HUNDRED AND SEVENTY
WERL SAVED WHEN WAR-

•hip Went down.

SINKS IN MEDITERRANEAN

Gauss of Disaster Not Given Out— But

It la Believed a Torpedo Bent

It to Its Fate.

Bj .a vote L156 to 356. Mt. Cleru-
epa residents granted an extension to
30 yean of a franchise to the Rapid
Railway controlled by the D. U. R.

A Grand Rapids clothing dealer pin
ned 40 oae-dollar bills on a dummy in
his window* and thieves broke in over
night and stole the dummy's raiment.

Frank Li o hart, of Saginaw, was pro-
bably fatally shot in the neck when
he surprised a burglar who had broken
into his home. The victim was shot
twice, and the Intruder escaped.

Steps have been taken
a military company in Adrian, com-
posed entirely of business and profes-
sional men. It will be known as the
Business Men's Training battalion.

PaaaviHe Palmerie. aged 90, for 50
years a resident of Detroit, died as he
read of operations against the Aus-
trians in the Trent valley. Saturday.
He was an officer in General Gari-
baldi's army in 1848.

Parts— The French auxiliary cruiser
U Provence waa eunk in the Medi-
terranean last Saturday with the loss
of 930 lives, according to an official
statement Issued by the minister of
marine. -Eighteen hundred persons
were aboard La Provence. Of this
number, ths minister of marine esti-
mates 870 were saved. Four hundred
survivors have arrived at the Greek
island of Melas and 296 others have
landed at Malta. Nothing has been
given out by the ministry as to the
cause of the disaster. There are ru
mors, however, that La Provence was
torpedoed and sunk by a German

to organize an Austrian submarine.

The wets in Shiawassee. Jackson
fend Iosco have appeals now pending
In the supreme court against decisions
of boards of supervisors in those coun-

ties in connecUon with petitions for
local option elections. '

John Pakkala, who pleaded guilty of
assault with criminal intent on a Crys-
tal Falls school teacher on a lonely
road, was sentenced by Judge Flan-

the courtTowsley, “received a revenue of six ; ning from 25 to 50 years,
cents a car mile for the handling of . recommending 30 years
live stock shipments. The interstate' _ ___
commqyce commission has said that a1 L* w* Bennett, Alamo farmer, corn-
railroad should get 14 cents a mile for I mitted 8U,cl(le with poison in a Kala-
any commodity.” - - j ma“>o hotel. A note left by Bennett----- : elated that he feared he was going In-

I eane and would be taken to an asy-

STRANGE CASES INESCANABA he ‘>referrine ̂ ath.

Detroit bank clearings for the week
Drowsy Feeling Followed By

La Provence was engaged in the
transatlantic passenger service before
she was requistioned by the govern-
ment for war service. Recently she
has been conveying troops to Salonikl
and it is supposed that most of the
persons aboard her were soldiers.
La Provence was one of the largest

and finest of the French line' vessels.
Her gross tonnage was 13,753. She
was built at Naaalre in 1906. was 602
feet long, 65 feet beam and 38 feet
deep.

At the time she was launched La
Provence was the fastest transatlan-
tic liner ever built in France. She
covered her maiden voyage to New
York, over the course between Havre
and Sandyhook in 6 days, 9 hours and
10 minutes, the fastest passage by
several hours which had been made
between the two points.

La Provence -entered the transatlan-
tic service when the speed rlvllry
among the British, French and Ger-
man lines was at its hight, and en-
gaged in a number of exciting races, In
one of which she defeated the Cu-
narder Mauretania.

GERMANS STOPPED

NORTH OF VERDUN

FRENCH LINE NEAREST TO FORT-
RESS ON THE EAST FALL-

ING BACK.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live'BVpc*.

GERMANS TAKE SIX TOWNS

GENERAL FELIX DIAZ.

Glvaa Invaders Poseeaaion of Import-

ant Railroad Running Five Miles

________________ lilt

Washington— General Diaz, who has
been watched for several months by
department of justice agents because
of suspected activities in violation ol

American neutrality, apparently has
left the United States for Mexico with
the intention of launching a new revo-
lution against the Carranza de facto
government. Information reaching of-
ficials here Indicates that he hopes to
organize and lead the troops of his
native state, Oaxaca, and such other
force® In southern Mexico as he can
gather about him. Oaxaca, where
Diaz is expected to launch his move-
ment, is the only state that has held
aloof during the fighting of‘ the last
two years. Led by state officials, the
people declared, their independence of
all factions and Carranza and other
leaders were told that the state would
be glad to resume its place in the
union whenever any one demonstrated
that he had restored a staple central
government.

Sleep and Death.

Escauaba— The residents

Lena tota,ed ̂ 1.679 817.04. a gain of 511
9 1 142,155.67 compared with the same

^ week last year, according to the re-
port of the Detroit Clearing House,

nf • ' Transact*ons during the week involved

place are wondering if it’s something *82’3,7-m-
in the air. Two persons within a month Negotiations that may bring William
have gone to sleep and have not been Jeanings Bryan und former Congress-
awakened for many hours. One. Au- ! man Kichmond* Pearson Hobson to
gustine Beauchamp, six years old. died -MichiSan to campaign for the .state
without reviving. Dora Peterson. 18 prohibition amendment have been un-
years old, felt drowsy at a party. She ' dertaken by the Anti-Saloon league
lay on a couch while companions twit- campaign committee,
ted her about staying up late at night

SLASHED GOOD ROAD BILL

Bill Called for $25,000,000 Cut Down
to $5,000,000.

th0-hl ^ j

forts to awaken her. however.
in vain, and she was removed toler U,nder ^ iD A,abama- on
parents* home after the other guests n r worlhle8S checks
had denarted Aftnr nn ^>aw Morton is said to have

a9 a brother 0'
only a little food was forced inlo ber ' ' ' th6 aClrBS8-
body, she awoke. She is weak and 1 he Briscoe Motoi* corporation will
physicians fear her health will be in- bave to 9a* tbe franchise fee for

jured permanently. For several days ilS reIncorPorat,on. so the board of
she was unable to talk, but could appea,s In f°roign corporations, con-
bear and understand when spoken to sl8ting of Attorney-General Fellows._ _ __ ' , Treasurer Haarer and Auditor-Generalrur A- (Fuller, has decided. The decision
THE CRUISE OF OSCAR II meanii ,2 00° 10 the 8tate

Five hundred and twelve husky im-

Said to Have Co*t Four
Thousand Dollars.

Hundred

Detroit— The peace expedition sent
to Europe on board the Oscar II. cost
Henry Ford $400,000, according to
Gaston Plaintiff, financial manager for
the peace ship cruise. Tips to the
amount of $26,000 were given by the
members of the expedition, and Henry
Ford achieved the distinction of pay-
ing the greatest hotel bill ever paid
by an individual when he gave $160,-
000 to the hotelkeepers of Christiania.
Stockholm, Copenhagen and The !

Hague

migrants in old-world costumes, rep-
resenting 33 nations, filed out of the
steerage of au ocean liner and into
an enormous black "melting pot," at
the Detroit armory, Sunday afternoon,
to celebrate their graduation from the
Ford Motor company English school.
The new $45,000 state armory for

the Owosso militia company will be
dedicated April 25. at the eighteenth
anniversary of the filling out of the
company for the Spanish-American
war senice. The building is said to
be the finest one-company poet In the
stete. A military ball will serve to
commemorate the occasion.
State universitiesfor the accommodation of his aiale universities and the Univer

guests. Wireless messages cost $10,- ' 8ity °* Michigan In particular, w-ere
000 alone, and It cost Mr. Ford $9.500 ! altackPd by Bishop Charles D. Wil-
for raUroad fares. He spent $40 OOn Bams, of Detroit, in Hill auditorium
to bring the voyagers back home.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Sunday night because of what he de-
c la red their absolute lack of religious

, recognition. Professors were attacked
i for destroying the childhood faith of
^ young Students without substituting
I auy other beliefs of a religious nature.

Bert Lassiter, 45. hanged himself in

Washington — A sub-committee of
the senate" committee on postofflees
and post roads, by unanimous vote,
reduced ihe $25,000,000 appropriation
for • gcod roads, which passed the
house, to $5,000,000. It is possible
tiiat the appropriation will be cut fur-

ther or eliminated entirely on the floor

of the senate. The committee, con-
sisting of Senators Townsend, Swan-
son, Sterling, Blankhead and Smith,
of South Carolina, made many other
chances in the house bill. Most im-
portant of these was the addition of
assessed valuation of general property

ms a basis for apportionment between
the states. This Is of advantage to
Michigan and other states of large
property Interests. Senator Townsend
moved that one-third of the money ap-
propriated be distributed on a basis of
direct taxes paid to the federal gov-
ernment. In this connection, he point-
ed out that Michigan pays aa much In-
come and corporation tax to the gov-
ernment as 12 southern states com-
bined. He was overruled, however.
The house bill left determination as

tc what roads should be improved
entirely up to the state highway com-
missioners The senate bill makes the
commissioners and the secretary of
agriculture joint judges in this par-
ticular. As in the case of the house
bill, each state Is required to appro-
priate in like amount to the sum ad-
vanced by the government. The en-
tire cost of maintenance must be
borne by the state.

POSTOFFICE BUDGET PASSED

Carries Appropriations of $321,000,000

to Operate Postal System Com-

ing Year.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Washington— Over bitter and per-
sistent opposition the house passed
the annual postofflee appropriation bill
with its provisions for substituting a
space basis for the present weight sys-

tem of paying railroads for carrying
mails and prohibiting any increase In
the existing limit of 50 pounds on par-
cel post packages. The measure car-
ries appropriations aggregating $321,-
000.000 to operate the postal system
during the coming year. The fight
against the space payment plan, long
advocated by the postofflee depart-
ment and vigorously opposed by the
railroads, was led by Representative
Cannon, of Illinois. His proposal that
that matter of rate adjustment be left
to the Interstate commerce commis-
sion was defeated 79 to 54.
The 50-pound limitation was at-

tached to tho bill upon motion of Rep-
resentative Madden, of Illinois, who
asserted that Its purpose waa “to
keep the government out of the
freight business.” The bill finally was
passed without a record vote. A mo-
tion to send it back to the committee
was voted down 174 to 139.

London— That the Germans lave
been decisively checked north of Ver-
dun, but ate gaining ground In their
new offensive to the east and south-
east of the fortress, is the substance

of news of the fighting around the
French stronghold. The German as-
sault has centered Itself in the past
24 hours In kn attack on the French
line on the Woevre plain to the east
of the fortress over a front 12 miles
wide. Here the Germans, according
to the official Berlin statement, have
taken Dieppe, Abacourt, Blanzee, Wa-
tronville, Muuheulles and Champlen.
Tnese successes give the Germans

possession of the line along the road

extending from Dieppe, seven miles
northeast of Verdun, to Champion, 13
miles southeast of the fortress. Not
only have they pushed the line in from
the east and southeast, thus taking
Important steps toward cutting off the
fortress, but they have won possession
at several points of the railroad run-

ning north and south five miles east
of Verdun, a gain of great value to
tho continued strength of the St.
Mihlel salient In the road, Eix, at tho

foot of the Cotes Torraine on Sunday
but lost" it again that night. Man-
heullee and Fresnes were attacked al-
so on Sunday but, were able to re-
pulse the assaults. Manheulles now
has fallen and Fresnes, although still
holding out, has been practically sur-
rounded. Fresnes is an Important
highway center and also is on the
Verdun-Commercy railroad.
On the northern Verdun front there

was little activity, although the Ger-
mans resumed without success their
violent attacks in the region -of Dou*
auraont.

After they had been driven back in
hand to hand encounters with the
French troops In this region, the Ger
mans appear to have abandoned for
the timo being choir attempts to push
this northern line further toward tho
fortress until more Kupport was ob-
tained from tho east.

DETROIT— Cattle receipts 2.462.
Best heavy steers, $7.6007.75; bust
handy weight butcher steers, $6,750
7.25; mixed steers and heifers. $6®
6.60; handy light butcheri, $5.50®
5.25; light butchers, $606.75; best
cows, $4.7605.25; common cows, $4.26
04.60; canners, $304; best heavy
bulls, $5.5006.25; bologna bulls, $60
5.60; stock bulls, $4.50 06; feeders, |6
06.75; stockers, $6 0 6.25; milkers and
springers. $40080.

Calves— Receipte 962. Good from
$11011.50; mediums brought $8.60®
10 and common $607.50.

* Sheep and Lambs, 8,176. Bent
lambs $11; fair lambs, $10010.50;
light to common lambs, $8.75 09.75;
yearlings, $9.75 0 10; fair to good sheep
$607.50; culls and common, $506.60.
Hogs— Receipts, 8,426. Good heavy

grades brought $8.50; yorkers and
mixed, $8 08.35; good pigs. $7.25®
7.65, and light common pigs, $607.

IfflUSIHj
It is cruel to force nauseating

harsh physio into a ’

slok child.

Look back at yo«r childhood days
Remember the “dose" mother Insisted
on— castor oil, calomel, cathartics.

.EAST BUFFALO— Cattle: 110 cars;
market 10 to 15 cents higher; choice
to prime native steers, $8.25 08.75;
fair to good, $7.76 08; plain and
coarse, $7.2507.50; Canadian steers,
1.000 to 1,400 lbs.. $7.7508.25; do, 1,-

300 to 1,360 lbs.. $7.5007.76; light
butcher steers, $707.26; yearlings,
dry fed, $8.5008.75; beat handy steers,
$7.600776; good butcher heifers and
steers, 'mixed, $7 07.25; prime fat
heifers, $707.60; light common heif-
ers, $6.6006; best fat cows, $6.6007;

butchers cows $4.7605.50; cutters, $4
04.50; canners, $3.5003.75; fancy
bulls, $6.76 07.2R; butchering bulls
$6.2506.75; sausage bulls, $5.25 05.75;

light bulls, $4.7505; stockers. $5®
6.60; feeders, $6.7507; mllchers and
springers, $60080.

Hogs: 80 cars, strong; heavy und
yorkers, $9.25; pigs $8.50® 8.75,

Sheep: 40 cars, strong; top lambs,
$11.85012; yearlings^ $10010.25;
wethers. $8.7509.25; ewes, $808.50.

-Calves: 900, steady; tops, $12.25;
fair to good. $10011.25; grassers, $4
05.

How you bated them, bow you fought
•gainst taking them.

With our children itV different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don’t resllzp what they
do. The children’s rttolt is well-found,
ed. Their tender little ‘'Insides" ar*
Injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only dcl|.
clous “California Syrup of Figs.” Lg
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless “fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet.

en the stomach, and that a teaspoon ful

given today saves a sick child tomor-
row. * (

Ask at the sU.’e for a 60-cont bottle
of “California S>ru^ of Figs/ which,
has full directions for babies, children

of all egos and for grown-ups plainly
on each bottle. Adv.

The Laugh That Failed.
"Laugh, and the world laughs with

you,” quoted tho humorist with tho un-
barbered hair, as ho handed the editor
an allugod jtke of tba Juo Millar vin.
tage.

"Yes,” replied the editor. Then. af.
tor glancing over.it, ho handed u
back with tho comment: "But this is
no laughing matter, I’m sorry to say. •

Whoreupon, tho man of humor, with
head bowed down, wandered slowly
hence into tho unexplored hitter.

MEAT CLOGS KIDNEYS .

- THEN YOUR BACK HURTS

Take a Glass of Balts to Flush Kid-
neys If Bladder Bothers You—

Drink Lots of Water.

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
n.20; May opened without change at

VOTE ON ARMED SHIP POLICY

President Wants to Prove to Berlin
That U. S. Stands Firm.

WAS IT AN AIR SHIP “SCOUT?”

Circling Over Elevators and

Mills in Wisconsin.

Steel

Mayors of Michigan will meet in
Grand Rapids, March 9 to plan a cam-
paign for a reduction in insurance
rates.

Gleaners W C. T. U. and a big ele- fng. went to the farm preparing to
inept of businees men organized local- move there, and ate breakfast with
»y in Detroit. Grand lUpids. Lansing his brother. He was caretaker of the
and many other cities. He was with j Wabash club house, a prominent farm-
the Press nearly six years as staff ! er,

.The Quincy Mining Co. announces a
7 1-2 per cent increase in wages, af-
fecting 1,700 men. effective March 1.
It will be paid in the-fonn of a bonus,

which means that this much addition-
al will be paid each pay day till fur-
ther notice.

correspondent.
writer.

reporter and editorial
postmaster of Grattan and a Ma-

son. He leaves a widow and a daugh-
ter, v

Michigan Welfare league has decid
ed to ask Governor Ferris to use his
Influence with Otis Fuller, warden, to
establish the honor system in the
Ionia state reformatory.

James Polllngton. 28. of Rose City,
la under arrest at gault ste. Marie
suspected with counterfeiting. The po-
lice say Polllngton had counterfeit sil-
ver dollars, halves and quarters In his

when arrested and that
melting pots and metal were
h his room: The case has been
over to the federal authori-

Capt. Lloyd Clark, of St. Joseph,
custodian United SUtes lighthouse
supply station 25 years, brother of
Rear Admiral Charles , N. Clark, In-
spector for the war department at
Grand Rapids many years is dead.
Walter Scupholm. of Port Huron,

has been notified by the navy depart-
ment at Washington that he has been
appointed to Annapolis. The appoint-
ment. which was unsolicited, was
made possible through the efforts of
Congressman Cramton. Scupholm had
began the study of medicine and was
employed in a local drug store.

Six women prisoners refused to eat
the meals furnished by the sheriff at
Kalamazoo. The hunger strike follows
a recent order against outsiders bring-
ing meals to prisoners. For a time
practically no prisoners sentenced for
minor offcusca ate jail food.

A $54,000 fire at SL Ignace destroy-
ed the Hlghstone department store
and the Londraville block and badly
damaged the S. Lacey residence and
the News office. «
When

Superior. Wis, — Watchmen guarding
big grain elevators containing mil-
lions of bushels of wheat for the
Allies were alarmed when an aero-
plane, soaring 3,000 feet in the air,
circles above the docks for nearly half
an hour. The machine was first no-
ticed Just before dawn. When it be-
came light, it disappeared In the di-
rection of the new plant of the Minne-
sota Steel company, on the SL Louis
river. An aeroplane was recently
sighted over a small station near the
du Pont powder plant at Washburn.

Washington— President Wilson de-
cided that he cannot proceed with the
German submarine negotiations while
dissension In congress weakens his
position before the world, so he called

for a show-down on the pending pro-
posals to warn Americans off mer-
chant ships of tho European belliger-
ents armed for defense. Making clear
that ho considers the president, and
not congress, charged with the con-
duct of foreign relations of the United

States he wrote a letter to Represen-
tative Pou, acting chairman of the
house rules committee, asking him to
provide parliamentary means for
orihglng the agitation out into the
open on the floor of the house for full
discussion and a vote.

REGISTERED MAIL STOLEN

Four Paokagss Taken

Pouches.

From Mail

ITEMS OF INTEREST

London— British casualties, in all
the war areas, published during Feb-
ruary, show a total of 739 officers and
17.847 men.

an overheated furnace set
fire to the home of John Yandex
velde, of Grand Rapids, three of his
children and his mother, Mrs. Cornet
ius Vandervelde, had a narrow escape.
They were asleep upstairs when Mr.
and Mrs. Vandervelde discovered the
tire and carried the aged

London— It was announced in the
house of commons that the Italian gov-
ernment had requisitioned 34 of the
37 German steamers Interned in Ital-
ian porta.

Amsterdam — A • dispatch received
from Vienna says that King Ferdinand
of Bulgaria, and hla two sons. Prince
Boris and Prince Cyrille, have gone
to Coburg to visit the tomb of the
king's parents.

New York— The robbery of four val-
uable registered mall packages In
what appears to have been an attempt
to steal at least $1,000,000 In currency
consigned to New York banks, became
known. The robbery occurred Satur-
day morning, when a United States
mall auto truck was entered while it
was on a ferry bound from the central
of New Jersey railroad station at
Communipaw, n, J.. to Library street
* ew Y ork. The packages were stolen
from 'taall pouches, three of which
wero from Washington and one from
Baltimore.

telegraphic flashes

“-The owners of the Penin-
sular & Orlntal line steamer Maloja.

struck a mine and sank offwhich
Dover, Sunday,

persons were saved. Of thes^ 72 wero
passengers. 92 members of the LW
pean crew and 137 of the ufi*./
crew. The missing comprise tsTa,
eengers, 20 member, of ,ho European
crew and 86 Lascars. uropean

M.27, advanced to $1.28 and declined
10 $1.22 1-2; July opened at $1.22, ad-
vanced io $1.23 and declined to $1.18
1-2; No. 1 white. $1.15.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 71c; No. 3 yellow,
73c; No. 4 yellow, 70©71o.

Oats— Standard. 46c; No. 3 white,
45c; No. 4 white, 42 1-2043 ‘ l-2c.

Rye— Cash No. 2. 98c asked.

Beans— Immediate, prompt and Feb-
ruary shipment. $3.65; March. $3.67°

Cloverseed— Prime spot. $12.90;
prime alsike. $9.90.

Timothy— Prime spot, $3.80.

Hay— Tlmotny. $18.50019; standard
timothy. $17.50018; light mixed, $17.-
50018; No. 2 timothy', $15® 16; No. I
mixed, $14015; No. 2 mixed. $10013;
No. 1 clover. $10013; rye straw. $7.60
8; wheat and oat straw, $6.5007 per
ton in carlots. Detroit.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds. Jobbing lots: First
patent, $7; second patent. $6.70;
fctraight. $6.60; spring patent, $7-
rye flour. $6 per barrel.

Feed— In lOO-lb. sacks, Jobbing lots:
Bran, $26; standard middlings. $25;
fine middlings, $30; coarse middlings,
$31; cracked com, $33; corn and oat
( hop, $29 per ton.

General Markets. ~

Rabbits— $2.50 per dozen.
Mushrooms — 35©40c per lb.
Celery— Shipped In. 25®30c per doz.
Dressed Hogs— Light, 10 1-2® llq

heavy, 9 l-2©10c per lb.
Maple Sugar-New. 15016c per lb-

syrup, $1®U0 per gal.
Dressed Calves— Best. 14014 l-2c*

ordinary, 13 l-2c per lb.

Tomatoes— Hothouse, 28®30c per
lb.; Florida. $3.75 04 per crate.

J„P0,“'0ea _Jer,ej' ‘“'"Hied.
$1.3501.40 per .crate and $125
hamper.

per

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-known authority. Meat forms
uric aqld which excites the kidneys,
they become overworked from the.
fltraln, get sluggish and fall to filter
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then we get sick. Nearly all rhou-
matlam, neadaches, liver trouble, ner-

vousness. dizziness, sleeplessness and

urinary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull acho tn
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of

sediment, Irregular of passago or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop

enttng meat and get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablespoonful In a glass of water
before breakfast and In a few days
your kidneys wUl act fine. This fa-
mous salts is taade from the acid of
grapes and lemqp, juices combined,
with llthla, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate th*
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids,
in urine so it no longer causes irrita-
tion, thus ending bladder weakness
Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannat

injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent llthla- water drink which everyone
should take now and then to Jteep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood

Pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications.— Adv.

there

In Backward Borneo.
According to the Horseless Age.

on,F automobUss lu
British North Borneo,- and !.4M,ftOU
in the United States Now you under
stand why there are no gasoUuo mil-
Honaircs m North British Borneo -
Richmond Tlmes-Dlspatch.

freckles
Row la Um Tim* to Get Bid of ThM«

UnT': hn° SsUfhtrci new!

•tr«ngih--fr?,m ? °utic* °f . othln*— doubl*

Lettuce— Hothouse. 13®14c per lb •

pw ham"00™’ Florida. $2.5002.75

a^‘~CmVn Prlnce Alexander, of
SerWa accompanied by Premier Pac

'*7®?'°. m»ke » (r‘P to Rome,
and London to thank

children through
flamo to safety.

woman and
smoke and

Boston-The White Star steamer
Canopic arrived from Mediterranean
porta. Maderia and the Azores, with-
out having sighted either a submarine
or a German raider. A four-inch rifle
mounted on the Canopic while in the*
Mediterranean. Was removed Wore
she left Gibraltar. *

V

^r
they have rendered to Serbia
dispatch from Athens. says a

London— Announcement
made there that, on accomu^f — *
lands refusal to supply
of sulphate of Copper

Ehg-
the amount

Greece, the government ̂'V

the thtted States for the needed quam

Honey-Choice to fancy new white
comb. 16©17c; amber. 10®Uc- ex
tracted. ?©10c per Tb. ‘

Nuts— Spanish chestnuts. 10c per

/ah,e'b“rk biikT‘ ,»r« hlc
kory. $1.25 per buJ walnuts. $1.25 pep
bushel.

Apples— Green
$3,5004; Baldw
Beds, $40 4.60 pe
@2 per box
Tallow— No. 1.

per lb.
Potatoes— Carl

106 for white
Perbu; russets.
Dressed Poult

geese. 17018c;
chickens. 180J
pound.

•trongth-

.hiuViooa

i>ni« £:snvijudh^pp^r. tk9
IP or* M to

lately clear

j{ro** your druxslat. and
night and mor~' — -

>n th*
»r. w

than one to corn

’lufMl aU^u
.want frock if »

clfar *n<1*mia * haaaUful
B* cur* to aak for th*

othlne. eg thlg J*01*** •tr9**,h
money back if ii VJffi , ua*or suaranta* of

« »t fan* to remove freckle*.—adv.

I*. $2.6003.50; Spy.

• 1303.60; Steele
Ibbl; western. $1.75

3-4c; No. 2. 5 3-4o

t* o;(L track,
d I w 105

11®
for red

•10 perbu. .:,?T
Turkeys. 24©25c;

acks. 19®20c; spring
' hens. 17018c uer

Won lw artlclc 00 •‘^rtcity VW©H. what of it***
tander,
^JAnd now it is

asked a by*

• piece of curreat

CLEANSE THE PORES

Vour Skin and M.k. n Fr~h ..n
Clear by Uslr~ “ -•

litSCutlewn. Trial Pim.

tha skin with CutifM^r9#i* *****

0B WUh Cut,c"

k-x.
l

medium hens. 16 ..

14015c ducks.
18c; spring turkeys,

p v-. 16017c per

light hens,
‘ geese. 17®

oia tu,%

i-

Cuticere Soap and

“ema do m^r^'
‘heypreTTO, por«

Boston.
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( x THEN Attila and hia Huns
\ A / invaded Italy In A. D. 468
V V they deatroyed Altinum
’ " among other cities. The

folk of Altinum took refuge on an Is-
land in the lagoon and founded Tor-
cello. In the pressure of those miser-

able days, when the German invaders
almost succeeded In destroying the
civilization which Greece and Rome
had slowly built up during a thousand
years of wise labor, the lagoon Islands

became a place of retreat for variots

harried papplos, who fled to them for
shelter, ns in our days so many dis-
tressed Belgians have fled to Holland
and England, writes Sir Martin
Conway in Country life. That
was how Venice and Malamocco
were called Into being; but Torcello
was the first of these cities of refuge.

It wna likewise for a long time the
chief city of the lagoons; the first
Doge whose name is remembered had
his seat of government there.
Venice, for all its antiquity, throbs

with contemporary life. To go from
it to Torcello is to plunge into the
past. The very transit by gondola
matches also that transition. From
the city of the living you float past
the city of the dead, and so over the
wide lagoon to Burano. Then come
devious channels aiqong sand banks
and low lying islands, inhabited, if at

all, by malaria-stricken folk. At last
Torcello rises before you with its im-
posing group of churches and its in-
significant cluster of houses. There
stands the cathedral with its Ro-
manesque campanile and near by the
arcaded octagon of Santa Fosca. Gone
Is all else of Importance that once
arose here in pride. A ruined bap-
tistery can still be traced. The small
piazza retains an unlmposlng modi-

probably with the cooperation of
Greek craftsmen. This was during the
flood tide of the Byzantine Uonais
sance, when the Eastern empire was
strong once more and revived and
even surpassed the glories of the groat

days of Justinian. Then it was that
all the arts flourished in Constanti-
nople and that from it the courts and
wealthy shrines of all the West were
enriched with the priceless and superb
work of Greek goldsmiths, weavers,
embroiderers, and skilled craftsmen
of every sort. Venice, of course, inti-

mately connected with the Eastern
empire as she was, felt the impulse of

this strong artistic life. The rebuild-
ing of St. Mark's in the local Italian

style by Doge Orseolo had only Just
been completed. Hence it was not
there but at Torcello that the new
style made its first notable appear-
ance in the lagoons, and the sugges-
tion is at least plausible that the work
done on the cathedral in that island
stimulated the people of Venice itself

again to overthrow and more splendid-
! ly rebuild the Basilica Marclana in the

1 form which, with later additions, it
retains today. Now also the church was
equipped with a noble marble screen,

or Iconostasis, and a well carved am-
bo, both thoroughly eastern in type,
whereof notable fragmento remain to-
day. The six columns and four panels
between the outer pairs the screen
are still In place, but the marble archi-

trave or beam that lay on the capitals
and doubtless supported precious
lamps and other ornaments is gone,
its place being taken by an inferior
row of painted panels.

Beautiful Byzantine Sculpture.
That the four great sculptured slabs

should bo so perfectly preserved is
matter for great satisfaction, no more
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MOST WORTHY.
 1 1 'A.

St/ Peter was nodding at the pearly
gate when the soul of a faithful wife
sought admittance.

"What have you to say tdr your-
self?". asked the saint.
T was married to my husband for

M years. Every time we gave a din-
ner party he told the same old jokes
and I always, laughed. hflartily.'V
"Enter, my good woman," said the

saint, much affected. "The book of
your life is wondrously free from stain,
but had you conducted yoursplf far
otherwise, your great forbearance
would have entitled you to a place
hofe."

Against Additional Expense.
Young Mrs. Green (to neighbor)—

I'm having such trouble keeping our
food. I bought a real nico-looklng re-
frigerator, but it doesn't seem to work
well at all.

Neighbor— Do you keep enough Ice
In it?

Mrs. Green— Ice? I hope you don’t
think, after spending all that money
on a refrigerator we’d go to the addi-
tional expense of buying ice.

KIND.

c

“There goes a kind man. The last
time I went, to him I didn’t have a
cent, and he gave me all he could/’

‘‘What was that?”
“Thirty days."

Waterway Near the Cathedral.

n hall and the loggia where finely decorative work of a Hywwtin0
e proclaimed. That la all. A chisel being in our day wywhere di
ng boats' alone represent the ooverable. On the best of them a padr
Merchant vowels that In the of peacocks, lacing one anot^ert “
n.tury filled the great haven pecking at ihe contents of a bow
Constantine Porphyrogenetoa which is ratted on# a b/ql

Moreover, the whole aspect of them. The rest of the ̂  ‘8 fl ^
e la one of abandonment, with whorls V tcmdrll^wd the wl
ows In the streets. There Is is framed within a “d
going on. The only .modern with a scries of these charming ro-
hst brought by the'Wtora settea within
*4a«ae* the dead oity. every Ryantfilft
irehea are Rerforetloee/ ~ casket of that time. As for the am DO.

ing and moat rare charm of
must not Yislt it in a crowd,
come alone, or at moat with
wo sympathetic companions,
nuat have plenty of time to
r such visions aa these can-
pprehended in a few hurried
- They do not strike a hasty
: they creep Into the con-
w of one who yields himself
to their slow. Insidious pene-

N either the cathedral nor
•ca are In fact nearly so old,

present condition, aa they _ ________

On. would wllllnfly Imiirtwc. and
oept them aa ot early Chria- Torcello had tort
». for both the batlllca end no lomer eouM H.v.li --- - W-.ftWA __ - - -- * — — • A

Family Trials.
Beggar— Say, mister, 'would youse

gimme a quarter tor buy some medor-
cen for me pore sick wife?
Merchant — Get outl You're a fraud.

Only last week I gave you 60 cents to
help bury yoyr wife that you said had
just died.

Beggar— Yob, dat’s right. Dis one
wot'e sick now is me second wife.
8ee?-

Natural History.
A grippe germ’s wayo are very sad.
His intellect’s obtuse.

He has a disposition' bad
And kindness is no use.

Meeting Requirements of Modes
in Model in Perfect Teste Jump from Bed
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How They Love Each Other.
Miss Fayette— When Jack proposed

to mo last night he acted like a regu-
lar fool.

Miss Blunt— Naturally! He was do-
ing a very foolish thing.

EMBARRASSING QUESTIONS.

f - VZj

f *

»

The Truth Comes Out.
"No ma’am,” protested the unlaun-

dered hobo, "youse is mistaken in
t’inkla’ dat drlnkln’ is one uv me fall-
in's."

‘‘Well,” rejoined the kind old lady as
sho handed him a couple of pennies,
“appearances are sometimes deceitful
So you never drink?
‘“Course I docs,” answered thg

hobo. “But as I wuz erbout V say,
drink is one uv tae greatest successes
See?"

The Backward Kind.
"This is an age of specialists. The

man who devotes all hia energy to one
thing usually succeeds."
“So I hear."
"By the way, what’s your spe-

cialty?"

“I teach people how to remember.**
T presume you get good results?"
"Pretty fair, although some of

them forget to pay mo after I hava
taught them how to remember."

Doubtful Popularity.
Blondine — I wish I frnew just how

popular Gerty Glddigad is.

Brunetta— She seems to have plenty
of callers.

“That’s what mystifies me."
“Mystifies?”
“Yes; I don’t know whether they

are gentleman friends or installment
agents."

A party frock for the social bud,
Which does its American designer no
end of credit, tells its pretty story In
the picture above. But half Its charm-
must be left to the imagination, since
It lies in combination of colors. Deli-
cate, but not too pale shades of pink
and blue, with the introduction of sil-
ver lace, make up a flowerlike con-
ception which it is an inspiration to
look at.
The underskirt of pink silk net con-

trives to bo fairly l!ull about the hips,
and very full about the ankles, by the
simple and lovely expedient of the
band of silver lace insertion set in,
like a girdle, below tho hips. It is
piped at each side with a cord, cov-
ered with pink satin, and the net is
gathered to it. This allows the
flounce to be much fuller than the up-
per portion. The flounce is bound at
tho bottom with a cord covered with
satin. Over this underskirt a second
skirt of blue net falls, covering its en-
tire length. It Is bound with blue
satin, which causes it to stand out
about the bottom.
The bodice Is cleverly designed of

blue satin, with a square piece set

on in the middle of the front and back*
forming po'nts above and below the
waist _lino. The side bodies are cut
into pointe at the bottom and extend
to the arms. There are small ruf-
fled straps over the shoulders. A yoke
of the pink and blue nets is fulled In
at the top of the bodice and gathered
to form a narrow ruffle about the
round neck. Short puffed aleeves are
made of the two nets also. The waist
line is defined by two bands of nar-
row silver gauze ribbon, and the nar-
rowest of silver edging outlines the
ruffle about the neck.
All the requirements of the modes

of the hour are met by this model of
good taste in using them. The very
full skirt, tho close-fitting bodices and
the airy fabrics that fashion approves
find expression in it.

The combination of blu,e and pink,
which is a French suggestion, is only
one of several combinations of color
that might be embodied in a frock
made in the same way. But pink and
blue used together are met with so
often in displays of spring apparel,
(notably in millinery) that it promisea
to bo a feature in coming fashions.

in Morning and

Drink Hot Water

Tails why avaryona should drink
hot watar aach morning

before braakfasi.

Why is man and woman, half the
time, feeling nervous, despondent,
worried; some days headachy, dull and
unstrung; some days really incapaci-
tated by illness.

If we all would practice Inside-bath-
ing, what a gratifying change would
take place. Instead of thousands- of
half-sick, anaemic-looking souls with
pasty, muddy complexions we should
see crowds of happy, healthy, rosy-
cheeked people everywhere. The rea-
son Is that the human system does not
rid itselr each day of all the waste
which It accumulates under our pres-
ent mode of living. For every ounce
of food and drink taken into the sys-
tem nearly an ounce of waste material
must be carried out, else it ferments
and forms ptomaine-like poisons which
are absorbed into the blood.
,Just as necessary as it is to clean

the aabes from the furnace each day,
before the fire will burn bright and
hot, so we must each morning clear
the inside organs of the previous day's

accumulation of indigestible waste and
body toxins. Men and women, wheth-
er sick or well, are advised to drink
each morning, before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in
It, as a harmless means of washing
out of the stomach, liver, kidneys and
)wela the Indigestible material,
taste, sour bile and toxins; thus
Cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before put-

ting more food into the stomach.
Millions of people who had their

turn' at constipation.’ bilious attacks,
acid stomacb, nervous days and sleep-
less nights have become real cranks
about the morning inside-bath. A quar-
ter pound of limestone phosphate will
not cost much from your druggist or
at the store, but Is sufficient to dem-
onstrate to anyone, its cleansing,
sweetening and freshening effect upon
the system. — Adv.

Wireleas Men In Demand.
Radio operators are enlisting in

great numbers in the ranks of the bel-
ligerent nations of Europe. It is re-
ported that in the British navy alone
more than 5,250 radio operators have
enlisted. Among those serving on
warships one has earned the Victoria
cross, one the cross of the Legion of
Honor and four the distinguished-con-
duct medals.

“I supposo your little ones ask you
many embarrassing questions?”

“Yes. they are Just llko their moth-
er.’

At-
Follow H(a Example.

A prudent man was William Mara,
Who traveled mostly on his foot

He‘«l always look for motor cars
' Before he’d start across the street.

Slow Delivery.
Grace— Yes, she loves to play whist,

but it almost drives hor crazy.

Harry— How so?
Grace — Why, she has an Impedi-

ment in her speech, and by the time
she can ask, "Whajt’s trump?” it’s
somuthing else.

Costume for the Small Boy
and His Charming Sister

* Miaoued.

Boss— You Interest mo strangely,
Jack— as no other man ever has
Jack— You sprung that on mo last

night.

Bess— Oh. was It you? Pardon me
for repeating. — Judge.

One of Many.
Pat — Oi’m askin’ yoz, Moik, wuz yea

ivver struck by loightnln’?
Mike— Manny's th* tolme, mo b’y.
Pat— Yoz don’t mono it!
Miko — Sure, an’ Oi do. Hovent 01

been married these tin years, b’gorry?

*

Brutal.
Old Maid (showing rare coins) —

This coin was made in 1790.
The Brute — Why didn't you spend It

when it was new?— Froth.

Charitable.
“That chap- Griggsby is absolutely

selfish. Ho never thinks of anybody
but himself."

“Don’t say that. I know for a fact
that when his clothes get too shabby
for his valet to wear he gives them to
the poor.”
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ft later date and set up again In an

arranged and many are missing.
About tho time when the a^bo was

being pulled to pieces the c*thedl™
underwent a further restoration. lt»

inlaid floor was then P»‘ J0™
mosaic pictures *" “h"
ita- west wall and In some other
placet. But by that date the boat ago
It Byzantine art was pawed.and the
west wall mosaics, though *111 MjWY
interesting in spite of much radical

reiteration.

At the Cotillion.
Soph— Your girl Is a wonderful

dancer but for two things.
Junior (elated at compliment paid

hia girl)— Yea. I think ao, too, but
what are the two things?
Soph (beating a hasty retreat)— Her

feet.— Nebraska Awgwan.

THE LIMIT.

no longer could <*.nmana -
«r«bu}ttoa ancient wureea of mo* Prow^®; ̂
t. eftrty urehltec- » wa. ̂ owever aMM. t^ ^

Tho first cathedral on the little chare j ,ttu roulns.

STre^e^X ^rit wV. ^n three ..rto-

b!u!iU with a little ^ ^
*4 and again In 1008 the ol ^ rehum In Its

— — dealt with and ̂ ^^/ p^lcoed shape t.

ned*recorded Nothtag of <he orl*1”*1

an ambitious Byzantine model
eriSly intended to be m

Conceded.
“At any rate, you were crazy to

marry ffie.** said Mro. Naggs, at the
end of a rather lengthy argument
“1 realize that Jiow," answered Mrv

Naggs. “All my friends told me so,
but 1 wouldn't believe them/*

- fie Wat Loaded.
Mrs. Boo zem— John, you were very

careful last bight.
Mr. Bbotem— How so?
Mrs. Booaem — You put all of your

elothea in bed and started to go to
sleep in the wardrobe.

_ Extenuating.
“That hat It surely a Parts model.
“Oh, bow unpatriotic. And besides,

R simply couldn't be oopled/'— Meg*
gendorfer Blaetter (Munich). '

Feminine Intelligence.
Mias Rather— Do you believe men

like women with IntellQhpce?
Miss Clever— Yes, provided they

have enough of It to refrain from im-
pressing a man with his Ignorance.

Helping the Garden Along. w
Flatbush— 1 notice they have been

successful In forcing vegetable growth
bv electric lights.

Ben eonhorst— Good ! That ought to
ghre the seeds a chance |to sprout ha
fore the hens wake up tn the morn*

SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.

Mr. J. M. Sinclair of OllvehUL
Tenn., writes: “I strained my back,
which weakened my kidneys and
caused an awful bad backache and

inflammation • of
the bladder. La-
ter I became so
much worse that
I consulted a
doctor, who said
that I bad Dia-
betes and that
my heart was af-
fected. I suffer-

Mr. J. M. Sinclair. e(] for four years

and was in a nervous state and very
much depressed. The doctor’s medi-
cine didn’t help me. so I decided to
try Dodde Kidney Pills, and I cannot
say enough to express my relief and
thankfulness, as. they cured me. Dia-
mond Dinner Pills cured me of Con-
stipation/’

Dodda Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co ,

Buffalo. N. Y. Dodda Dyspepsia Tab-
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
60c. per box. — Adv.
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He Waa Right
A man rushed to the entrance of a

lunatic asylum in the middle of The
night and yelled to the keeper to let
him in.

“Let me in!“ he cried. "I have znd-
denly gone insane/*
The keeper woke up, thrust his head

out of a first-story window and bel-
lowed down In rage:
. "What? Come here at this time of
night? Man. Vou must be crazy!"

NEW TREATMENT FOR
SWOLLEN VEINS

“When I see what Diggs accom-
plishes I am moved *.o admiration. Ho
has groat endurance."

“Yea; that ipan has the constitution
of a social debutante."

t And Big Oones.
Ho— Cheeks aeom to ho the stylo

down hero.
Sho— Year I had to send to hubby

for another one today.

j Always Open.
Sunday School Teacher— Children,

do you know the house that la open
to all to the poor, the rich, the sad.
the happy, to man and to woman, to
young and to old— do you know the
house 1 mean? ’

Small Boy— Yea, mis*- the station

vi.

.

After studying the displays of ready-
made clothing for little boys and girls
one is inclined to think that it la a
waste of time and energy for the busy
mother to undertake the making ot
it tt home. In the little suits and
dresses, rompers, and aprons shown,
the styles are good, the materials ex-
cellent and the workmanship satisfac-
tory. The prices are better than rea-
sonable; they are low. There Is econ-
omy tn making fine dresses, on which
hand embroidery and hand sewing are
used, but tor garments that are to be
worn day In and onl the manufacturer
haa met all requirements. Including
low prices.

One of the prettiest ot the new wash
suits for the small boy is shown at
the left of the picture above. It Is a
model in medium dark shade of brown
with collar and belt tn brown and
white stripe. The cults are piped
with the striped material White bone

buttons fasten the short coat down the
front, and machine stitching figures in
Us neat finish. Heavy linen and cot-
ton materials are used for suits of
this kind, and they are made in blue,
brown, unbleached linen, and white.

An everyday dress for the little
girl, shown at the right ot the picture,
la of checked gingham, finished with
bands ot plain chain bray. A real pock-
et la set tn. stayed with a hand at
the top, and a belt extends across the
back, buttoning at one side, ̂ kny num-
ber of similar dresses are Mown, and
the variations in trimming and color
combinations attest to the resourceful-
ness of their makers. They are neatly
made, and will pass without criticism,
even when judged by the standards of
the capable needlewoman.

Swollen veins are dangerous and
often burst. Sufferers are advieed to /
get a two-ounce, original bottle ot .

Emerald Oil {full strength) at any
pharmacist and start to reduce the
veins and bunches at once.
Physicians recommend Emerald Oil;

it Is used In hospital practice and a
small bottle will fast a long time,
cause It is very concentrated. A
night and morning with the soft b ___
as directed until the swelling |a re-
duced to normal.

is. be-

tsk

It Is so marvelously powerful that
swollen glands, and even goitre disap* '

pear when used steadily.

Seasonal Activity,
Mrs. Knicker— What la your trad*?
Weary Willie— 1 shovel rain.
-New York Sun.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR,
lb halt pint of water add 1 os. Baj Russ a

small box ot Barbo Compound, and M on. of
glycerins Apply to the hair twice a week
until It becomes tho desired shade. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can *

home at very little cost It will ,
darken streaked, Med gray hair, t
moves dandruff. . It Is’ excellent for
hair and will make harsh hair soft ai '
b will not color the scalp, Is not
greasy, and dose not rub off.— Adv

If a man can afford
[ wait for a gol Ip

-M:.-
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Economy— in low first cost and small
cost to operate and maintain. Strength —
ability to stand up under the hardest sort of

use. Simplicity— a plain sturdy motor in a

wonderfully strong and light car, easy for any-

one to run and care for. The Ford car—
your necessity.

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $040; Coppelet $590; Sedan $740; f, o. b.

Detroit.

' On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Michigan.

Don’t Go Up
in the air looking for Meats

of Quality, just step around to

Klingler’s Market. You will
always find a choice selection

of Fresh, Smoked and Salt
Meats here. The prices are
low consistent with the above

quality. Give us a trial.

Try our Fresh Oysters

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

WHITE’S STUDIO
CHELSEA BRANCH

Will Open Saturday, March 4, in the
Wilkinsonia Building.

Special Styles at Special Prices tor Our Opening Day

A $2.00 PORTRAITFREE!
One 11x14 Sepia Portrait given away free with every dozen

photographs on our opening day. (Post cards and novelty
pictures not included). Don’t miss this bargain, as we are doing
it only to advertise our larger portrait work, and we particularly
call your attention to this offer as it represents double value for
your money this day, Saturday, March 4th.

CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR WORK.

D.E. WHITE, - Photographer

Majestic Theatre
JACKSON

T ONE NIGHT ONLY ^
Tuesday, March 7

Charles Frohman Presents

SkinneR
In His Latest Comedy Success

“COCK 0’ THE WALK”
By Henry Arthu^ Jones —

As played by Mr. Skinner at the Geo. M. Cohan Theatre, New York

Fricee, 50c to $2. Auto Boxe* $1.50. Seat* Saturday, 9 A. M.
Mail Orders Now.

Try Standard Want Column. You get results

.....

file Chelsea Standard

.sssr&Ei'
lard bolldiac. last M

T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

eruM:-#inO per rear: six —Us. fifty e

three moatlM. twuty«Av» oeaU.
To foreWu coaatrise fUfi per year.

u the po^offloe at Chelsea. Mkhlcao^aKkir the
Act of Coac— of Marsh S. U7».

PERSONiL MENTION.

J. D. Colton spent Wednesday in
Grass Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger are in
Detroit today.

Mrs. Nellie BeGole spent Saturday
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. H. Leek, ot Ann Arbor, spent
Friday In Chelsea. *

Orrin Winans. of Grass Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Fred Broesamle, of Detroit, spent
the week end in Chelsea.

H. D. Runciman, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

. Robert Inskip, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Howard Congdon, of Ypsilanti, was
a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Gerald D. Grahert, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

C. E. Kantlehner, of Highland Park,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

A. E. Winans and H. D. Witberell
were Detroit visitors Tuesday.

Eugene Heatley, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Mary Howe, ot Jackson, is the

truest of her grandfather, C. Klein.

Miss' Anna Ruthford, of Jackson,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Geo. Eisele.

Mrs. G. W. Palmer returned home
Tuesday morning from her California
visit '

Mrs. J. F. Maier and son spent sev-

eral days of this week at Birming-
ham.

Miss Florence Doll spent the week

end with Miss Miladore Greening at
Ypsilanti.

Mrs. H. Kose Rasey, of Ann Arbor,
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Wm.
Campbell.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs; Ed-
ward Beissel^.

Mnj. Ella Beutler and daughter
KUa, ot Manchester, spent Wednes-
day in Chelsea.

John Brenner, left Sunday for New
York City, where he will visit a sister
for three weeks.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and daugh-
ter Frieda, of Ann Arbor, were in
Chelsea Tuesday,-

Meryi Shaver, of Dayton, O., has
been spending the past week with
his father, M. A. Shaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maltby and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day with Alfred Kaercher.

Mrs. Martin Conway returned to
her home in Jackson Tuesday after a
visit with Mrs. Stephen Clark.

Walter Runciman, of Grand Rap-
ids, spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Runciman.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Walworth at-
tended the wedding of Mrs. Wal-
worth’s sister at Fraser Monday.

Mrs. Mary Taylor, who has been
spending several months in Chelsea,
left for Sy Louis, Mo., Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Schenk, of Ann
Arbor, spent Tuesday add Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Schenk.

W. E. Canfield, of Detroit, was a
guest Sunday at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Canfield.

Mrs. Julia A. Tuomey and daughter,
Katherine, of Ann Arbor, were the
guests of ^friends in Chelsea last
Friday.

Mr. and. Mrs. T. E. Wood have re-
turned from Syracuse, N. Y., where
they spent seven weeks with Mrs.
Wood’s sister.

Mrs. Ella Vogel and granddaughter,
Ruth Younes, of Ann Arbor, spent the
w#eek-end with Mr. and Mrs. On W.
Goetz and family, of Dexter township.

Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of Lima township
will hold their caucus at the town
hall, Saturday, March 11, 1916, at 2
O’clock p. m., for the purpose of nomi-
nating township officers and to trans-

act such other business that may^ome
before the meeting.

By Order op Committee

ANN ARBOR— Fire started in the
University School of Music building
Tuesday morning, and did several
hundred dollars damage. Several
pianos, untouched by fire, were ruin-
ed by the smoke and water. It is
thought that the fire was caused by
an overheated fnrnace pipe. The
loss is covered by insurance.

AFc% Stray
BY S. 2*. B. F.

A boy whistles before ao emer-
gency, and a girl hums. It i» for the
same purpose in both cases.

“Preparedness” is the subject be-
fore the House, and the newspapers
seem interested in the discussion too.

A stoat heart under some circum-
stances is a poor crutch to lean upon,

and defiance is only another name
for misery.

Those who are the happiest are
those who do the most for others.
This is a lesson that all young people
need to learn.

A man can never find anything
without the assistance of a woman,
and he is forever under the impres-
sion that when something is needed,
whether it is a rope or a rake or a
slice of bread and butter, it’s the bus-

iness of the “women folks” to know
just where it Is.

Love knows quite well by the in-
flection of the voice whether the lov-
er is at ease with himself or not, and
a true wife does not nefid to be told
that things have gone right with the

husband she loves. She knows by
the tread on the sidewalk long before

be reaches the house, and by the
quality of his voice, even when he
makes an effort to disguise it. Noth-
ing can be hidden from an intuitive
mind, especially when she has lived
with a person for several years.
Well do we remember how we listen-
ed for the quick, nervous tread on
the walk, oi one loved and honored
above anyone else, and whom we can-
not, if we listenedever so attentively,

again hear while mortality exists in

this frail form of ours. But a rope
that reaches out and takes hold of
eternity buoys us up and bids us re-
joice even when the ills of life re-
main. Sometime “amid the green
pastures and beside the still waters”
of that evergreen shore we may
arm in arm tread together the paths
yf the blessed.

*--£ W- - -

Church Circles.

• * BAPTIST.
, C. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Our Sunday school meets at ll.

Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.

Everybody invited to join with us.
Vesper service at 4 o’clock in the

Congregationol church.

CONaHKQATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.,
with classes lor all.

Union vesper service 4 o’clock p. mi
C. H. Hicks of the law school at Ann
Arbor will be the speaker.

Everybody is invited to all these
meetings.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Q. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League at 6 p. m.

Evening services at 7 o’clock.

Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitationjo all.

New Goods
- IN -

Departments
New Silks

All the newest weaves and colors for street and evening wear.. New
Wash Silks at 50c, 69c, 75c and $1.00 per yard.

New Wash Goods/
New Mercerized Tissne and Fancy Voilles at 26c to BOc. New- Ging-

hams and Percales.

New Bugs and Carpets. New Curtains and Curtainings.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. Fantor.

English preaching service, Sunday
at 9:30 a. m:
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

Young People’s meeting at 7 p. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Hchoeu. Pastor.

English preaching services Sunday
at 1:45 p. m.

Sunday school at.2:45 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. Q. C. Nothdnrft. Pastor.

GirlWhoir practice Saturday 2 p. m.
Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
English worship 7:30 p. m.

Everybody most cordially invited.

PAVE HER AWAY _

New Things
In Spring Furnishings

SHIRTS
We have just received a large and most complete assortment

of Spring and Summer Shirts. All colors and pattern schemes
are here shown, as well as the more staple designs.

PRICED, 65c TO $4.00

WE ARE ALSO SHOWING

New Collars,. Ties, Hats, Caps, Hosiery
and Shoes.

Buy while the assortment is complete. !

Work Shoes
“LION BRAND” Shoes, “FINCK’S” Overalls and

“INLAND” Shirts, speak for themselves.

Spring Suitings
Nowon display. Place your order with us now, and get satisfaction in fit, material and work-

manship.— $15.00, $17.50, $20.00— Specials.

WALWORTH & STRIETER

s
m % i

Mr. Borem Wright— rm sorry Miss
Rutting isn’t In. Tell her I called
will yon?

The Maid (absently)— I did, sir.

“What is a counter attack, ‘ pa?”
“When your mother goes shopping,
Johnny.”— Judge.

Announcements.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. C. Maroney March 6.

There will be a regular meeting of

the Maccabees Friday evening of this
treek; -
The Research Club will meet with

Miss Margaret Miller next Monday
evening.

The Maccabees will give an old-
fashioned dance at their hall Friday,
March 10th.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
Paul’s church will meet with Mrs. J.

Hepfer Friday afternoon.

Train No. 4 on the Michigan Cen-
tral will discontined the Sunday ev-
ening stops at this station.

Remember the free seat offering at
the M. E. churct^ Friday evening,
March 3d. Chicken pie supper.

Brookside Chapter will meet with
Mrs. F. H. Sweetland Wednesday,
March 8th. Men invited. Scrub
lunch.

The annual meetlngof the Women’s
Missionary Circle of the Baptist
church will be held at the home of
Miss Jessie Everett, Wednesday,MarchS. . -

Orient-pi rcle ot the M. E. church
will meet with Mrs. N. F. Prudden
Tuesday afternoon, March 7. All
members are requested to be present.
Election of officers. •

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge; No. 156, F. & A. M.,
Tuesday evening. March 7th. Work
in third degree, followed by lunch.
Visiting brothers invited.

There will be a special meeting of
Chelsea Lodge, No. 194, K of P.,
Monday evening, March 6th, at 7:30
o’clock. All members are urged to

be present Wm. Bacon, K. of R
&S.

For results try Standard “Wants.”

Gallagher’s Bazaar

i

Saturday, March 4

Salted Peanuts 5c
Saie8 ,,rDiiea 10 0!»e Pound to each customer. ~

• COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED.

Gallagher’s Bazaar,. - Chelsea
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SOD OF BATTLES

By FRANK FIL80N.

Bdwardes, liateninf could plaluJy
hear the sound of tha~ Gorman saps
being driven toward the Canadian
trenches. It was eerie, listening there
b* the light of the electric torch, bur.

rowing like a mole beneath the slushy
Flanders soil, and crouching knee-
deep In water, to prevent striking his

head against the timbered roof.
He wohdered often whether the Ger*

ming had heard him. Each side was
projecting a sap against the trenches
of the enemy. When the saphead
was ready hundred of pounds of gun-
powder would be ignited; there would
he a devastating explosion, and the
trenches, damaged beyond repair,
would be occupied by the troops be-

hind.

It was thus a race between the Ca-
nadians and the Germans. The sap,
eitended outward from the Canadian
lines, was now parallel with that of
the enemy, and the extremity of each
was barely a dozen yards from that
of the other.

The sappers were resting in the
traverse behind. Edwardes sat alone
in the water, figuring out the plan,
go many yards, so many cubic feet of
Umber . . . Milly, In Toronto; his
thoughts always recurred to her.

They were to have been married a
mouth ago. But he had been fighting
with his contingent for seven weeks,
and the marriage was postponed in
definitely— forever, probably. Not
many men would come back to Can-
ada; those that did would be crippled
beyond repair.

As he crouched there, to his aston-

ishment he found that he could hear
the voices of the Germans. There was

1IHX CHBLSBA STANDARD.
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Called Silent Sermon* end Hevt Be-
•ome Exceedingly Popular In

Numerous Sections.

,hlbeMn t0 '"WMe the par-
tides of the earthen wall The
™ disappeared, but the ?

continued. Evldently> the .oMlere

rab,y at £
come on them from the rear and nur

w^e Semfr,ahTh by he mad8 hlarf- “® frl»bl« earth crumblin* un-
;der_h,. haud, though h.sTa,,' were
torn and Weeding. At laet the wort

re“a.rrx - the

Jeo=tf™ Oerufr te
tte WheTllVrH0" h0,dlng a t0fCh
Edwardes, with his arm poised la

the act of throwing, etood petrified
He had not withdrawn the firing pin
He/ could not hurl the bomb now

!ffI?,H«Tan; f0r hl8 part' *tood at
,lf petrified, and the girl remained with

.her mouth open, staring at him. Then

Zlth a "cream- 8he ran before hei
lover. But Edwardes did not throw
the bomb.

1 “A truce, kamerad!” cried the Ger
man suddenly. “I am a Saxon. ]

speak English.’'

Edwardes lowered his arm slowly
- he Saxons and the Canadians had
.preserved a semblance of good feeling
during the conflict; he knew the mar
would not act treacherously.
. "Ygu will let this girl go?’- asked
r® soldier, "Then we fight it out to
gether.”

' "She can go." answered Edwards
hut you are my prisoner."
The German smiled and raised hit

arm. "Listen!" he said.-

The Canadian only then becann
aware that the continuous reverbera
tion of the cannon, which had been ir
his ears for hours, had ceased. H«
knew what that meant. And in a mo
ment the ground above them trembled
It shook under the footsteps of thou
sands of men. rushing toward each
other in the fury of battle.

"If I am your prisoner," said th<
Saxon, “where can you take me wher
your men are beaten?"

“They can’t be beaten."
"Listen, then. We go out after th«

fight, and if my men have won, yoi
are my prisoner. If yours have won
I am your prisoner.-’

Hundreds of churches throughout
n„e,.countrJ\ ̂ now equipped with

the machinery used for giving mov-
^g picture shows. The church morie,
which has aptly been called the si-
lent sermon, is proving a great suc-
CfBs In attracting large congregations.

A great variety of special films
have been prepared suitable for such
use and a clergyman In selecting a
subject to his taste finds a surprising

variety to choose from. There are
films suitable for senpons on all the
commandments, as well as many of
the most familiar texts in the Bible.
Several of the firms making a special-
ty of such films issue regular cata-
logues to assist clergymen In select-
ing silent sermons.

In scores of churches the projecting

machines are part of the church furnl-
ture._ The, rigid laws laid down by
the fire departments apply as well to
churches as to theaters and the ma-
chines must be set up in fireproof me-
tallic rooms. The electric wiring is
arranged so that the sermon may be
turned on conveniently In the main
church auditorium or the lecture or
chapter rooms. *

The screens and the rest of the
equipment are of the usual standard
type. Many of the film houses which
supply churches have small theaters
or exhibition rooms where a clergy-
man may have a trial exhibition of a
sjlent sermon before definitely order-
ing it.

The film sermons are rented out at
a regular rate, according to their
length and the nature of the produc-
tion. In producing these silent ser-
mons a regular church service is fol-
lowed, consisting of the singing of
hymns, prayers and reading oL the
lesson. The films are carefully timed
to fit into the place assigned them.
Some of the catalogues of silent ser-
mons suggest church services to ac-
company them, giving the numbers of
appropriate hymns and Scriptural les-
sons.

foundland sealing fleet will go north
in the qpmlng summer, as in previous
yeare, to take supplies for the fur-
trading posts and to embark the
stocks of furs and fish collected dur-
ing the past twelve months, they will
carry much smaller quantities of trad-
ing goods and provisions than hereto-
fore. This policy Is dictated by the
fact that since the war began valuable
furs have been a drug in the world’s
markets, and little prospect of any
betterment is foreshadowed until aft-
er hostilities terminate and old-time
conditions of prosperity revive.

Pick Unearths Can of Gold.
A workman excavating for' a new

building uncovered with his pickax a
tin can filled with gold. The amount
Is estimated at between $2,000 and
$6,000. The money was divided among
the men. The coins, of $2.60, $5, $10
and $20 pieces, were dated from 1840
to 1855, leaving the impression that
the owner had put them in the hiding
place . before the Civil war. It Is
thought he enlisted and Intended to
get the money after his return.— Mil-
waukee Dispatch to the New York
Herald.

To Be World’s Highest Dam.
The United States reclamation serv-

ice is blocking the Boise river canyon,

at Arrowrock, with a dam 350 feet
high. This will be the highest dam In
the world. It will have a length of
1,076 feet at the top and will contain
630,000 cubic yards of ynaterial.

During construction the waters are
being diverted through a tunnel run
nlng around the dam. The tunnel Is
487 feet long and measures 25 by 30
feet It Is large enough to pass the
whole of the Boise river.

The Polymuriel Garment
Some ladies In New York are at

work Just now hunting for the philoso-
pher’s stone. They claim to believe
that a ’’polymuriel" garment in femi-
nine dress can be designed that will
suitably clothe every type of figure,
qyery age, for every occasion, every
day, from getting up to going to bed,
from the period when the girl first
comes out of the nursery till she goes
to her grave.

The philosopher never found the
( mythical stone that could turn every-

‘ If our side wins, you are my pris ! thing to gold. Clothes problems, like

Edwardes Did Not Throw the Bomb.

* flaw in the ground, a section of the

crumbling rock, soft as chalk, had
"slipped,” probably as a result .of the
subterranean operations, leaving a
crack in the earth, imperceptible, but
conveying sounds clearly.

Two men were talking. Edwardes
smiled rather painfully at that. He,
ss the engineer, had nobody to talk to
during those rare minutes when work
*aa suspended. His task was to crouch
J the water at the end of the sap,
siting until the time came for a re
sumption of work. The German was
situated more fortunately.

He could not hear the voices of nis

^ men. They had retired to the
for U86’ their heailQuarter8, waiting

for k° relievine Party- It was time
™ the resumption. He left the sap*
bar?  ’ ,bendinS double, trudged

toward them through the water.

h!n)U ,4nly tbe earth rocked about
Urn sow Waa flung 10 the bottom of
Plank r hyt a terrlflc explosion. The
8tuntpi0°i C0llaP8ed over his head.
ilS wd’ dazed> bewildered, he man-
l1**1 hy a supreme effort t<f keep hie
kd® above the water.

^atahadelm0m!nt8 he understood
German 1 r0ia* A BheI1 from' a
•quareK- 4; centilaeter gun had fallen
Slit 6' ab°ye the opening of the sap,

“ »•
W birarmsliidl^t

He cal Ip t Ut blocked tbe entrance,
came nn " a low volce’ but there
M anno*081*01186, H,s electric torch
°f the 0Uit’ 8battered by the force
ttsfce fee? h08i°n' He wps alone-
earth iw beneath the surface of the

Sere'in,. eD Which bimself
loot rvened *be solid timbered

»«plna'rf|'!a8 aIready flUed with the

I tardea S'-—m-e8- °f the exPlo8lve. Ed-
"eawled back toward the sap-

felt the aarth wau cau.
ly HU « ---- WttU CH.U-

n80r8 touched the damp,

yet of
lee o sudden he was amased

shaken 1 aeemed’ the explosion
further collM>sing stratum
0 the t»^ ,Dg a tlny be*
work^nnP8f,8age8' ̂ thesn-
ice. U ^ aU unccnscious of his

his'und J*088^10 way °* oscapo

oner," answered Edwardes. “Mean
while — let the girl go!”
“But where can she go now?" askec

the Saxon.

Nowhere! The three must wait then
till the conflict ended. Edwardes wai
disarmed by the presence of this gir
who had stolen in to meet her lover
He thought of Milly again, and h<
realized as never before the sadnesi
of the struggle. All personal thought!
must be set aside.
“Throw down your revolver,” hi

commanded.
The Saxon, with a shrug, obeyed

They watched each other. Overheat
the sounds had lessened. They ceased
The dull boom of the cannon begai
again.

“We have taken your trenches,’’ sale
the Canadian.

The Saxon smiled.
“March before me! Take the gir

on your arm. You will not be harmed
They will let her go. You are for
tunate to have the hope of meetin*
after the war."

“May 1 tell her?”

Edwardes bowed his head slightly
and heani the German 'translate. %
girl looked at him incredulously for £
moment; then she flung her armi
about her lover's neck and embraced
him." She clasped her hands agaii
and looked imploringly at the Cana
dlan.

“It’s all right,” said Edwardes. “.’
have — Ich habe ein fraulein," he ex
plained clumsily, thinking of Milly.

The Saxon sipiled at him. "You un
derst^nd, you are taking me to free
dom and yourself to imprisonment?’
he asked.
“Our men hold your trenches,’’ an

swered Edwardes, in a tone that ad
tiilttea fih'aefiiai. Yet. as the pair pre
ceded him along the sap, there came
into his heart the faintest fear that
the attack had been repelled.

But he only squared his shoulders
and crouched behind the two, and fol
lowed them toward that gleam of day
light that became slowly stronger.
Overhead sounded the cannon, louder,
more insistently.
They reached the entrance to the

sap. Ko one was visible. Dead men
and broken arms lay heaped in piles.
Edwardes raised himself and stared
about him. What had happened? Had
the trench been taken or — were the
enemy still In possession?
He saw his own doubts on the Sax-

on’s face. The two . lookAji • at each*•'' — * «|ri n-gu standiniL

a HtUe distance away. J- -.
And it was thus, in their ignorance.

In their pathetic helplessness, that'
their fate came to them in the form :

of the scattering shrapnel. Edwardes I
and the Saxon fell together. With a
last effort he raised himself upon his
arm and, staring at the uninjured girl,
motioned imperatively toward the dis-

tance. 1 «

And he fell back, seeing the Saxon s
uncomprehending eyes fixed upon his.
The form of Milly hovered before his

case— and vanished.
(Copyright, m by W,

thfr poor, will be with us always. There
are ways and means of eliminating
some of the problems, and it is pos-
sible to reduce all fractions except the

“vulgar fractions" of mathematics to
their lowest terms.

But it is a foolish waste of time
and energy to hunt for the impossible.
And it is impossible to find one style
of dress suitable for everybody.

Nobody who is fastidious wishes to
wear one costume from early morning
till late at night. There is a positive
psychological benefit in the bath and
change of toilet that separate the
working hours of the day from the
hours of relaxation. Not even two (or
a collection of) "polymuriels" that
could be worn alternately would solve
our clothes needs. Suitable clothes
for street and travel and business are
not suitable for indoor wear. — Belle
Armstrong Whitney, in Good Health.

Sky Periscopes.
In the cities of Europe that* are

liable to be visited by Zeppelin air
ships the watchers on the lookout for
raiding aircraft* have suffered ffom
stiff necks, and also eye strain from
long continued gazing at the heavens
to detect hostile .aircraft, and to meet
this difficulty opticians have devised a
special form of sky periscope. This
instrument is constructed on the same
general principles as those used by
submarines, and the typo that has
been so widely adopted for use in the
trenches on land. The device is a sim-
ple arrangement of mirrors that the
watcher can hold In his hand, and
which enables him to scan the entire
vault of the sky while looking down
in a convenient and natural position.
It has been found so convenient that a
much better -and more constant look-
out is maintained.

Fine Old-Time. Medicine.
That excellent p-jpnhfriftHnn nf ymnR

leaves and figs which grandma used to
prepare is still Just as good as any all
around liver regulator and laxative we
know for habitual use, if anyone must
use a laxative habitually. Some peo-
ple say It Is hard to mix. But think
how good it is and how cheap! A
flve-cent package of senna leaves, a
ten-cent box of figs; chop fine and mix
thoroughly on a plate with spatula or
knife blade; preserve In a fruit Jar
and dole it out whenever anyone in
the family needs it — a little lump, sort
of a “chaw." It isn’t bad to take. Best
time Is in the early part of the day,
for senna ordinarily acts In five or six
beurs.— William Brady, M. D., in the
Chicago News.

War’s Effects In Labrador.
The far-reaching influences of the

present war are illustrated by the ef-
fect It is having on the Indian and
half-breed trappers of Labrador and
Hudson hay says an exchange. The
various companies which carry on the
traffic In pelts In this northern re-
gion are curtailing their operations,
and although steamers of the New-

Need Fair Notice.
It Is said Marconi has invented a

device which will enable one to see
through a brick wall and detect what
is going on within them. We hope
the Inventor will give fair notice of
putting this invention on the market.
The poker games will need time to
hide in the basements and caves. —
Houston Post.

LEAVBJr.YOUR ORDER for Saturday
Evening- Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the Standard’ office.——

•
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Puff your way into the

joys of Prince Albert!

Go ahead, quick as you lay in a stock
of the national joy smoke I Fire up a
pipe or a makin’s cigarette as though
you never did know what tobacco
bite and parch meant!

For Prince Albert is freed from bite
and parch by a patented process
controlled exclusively by us. You
can smoke it without a comeback
of any kind because P. A. is real
tobacco delight

Albert
the national joy smoke

will do for you what it

has done fer thousands
of men, not only in tha
States but all over the
world! It will give you
a correct idea of what a
pipe smoke or a home-
rolled cigarette should be.

On thn rarer— aid* of thfa tidy
r— 1 tin Vou will read: “Pro—
Patanted July 30th, 1907.** which
na» made tnrem men smoko
IMP— where ona rooked before I

Get this Prince Albert pipe-peace and maldn’s-peace message,
you men who have ‘retired” from pipe and cigarette-makin’s pleasure; you men
who have never known its solace! Because you have a lot of smoke pleasure due

you quick as youpack-your-pipe or roll-a-cigarette with P. A.
and make fire !

Bay Print* Albert *v*rywhmra to-
bacco it »old t in toppy red bags, Sc ;
tidy rod tint, 10c; nandtom* pound
and half-pound tin humidors and in
that clover poand crystal-gluts humi-
dor with sponge-moist ener top that
kotos tho tobacco in such fin* thauo. R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Winston-Salem, N. C

Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the qualified dec-

af C' •

Are You Wasting The Price

Of a Titan Engine?
^JplTAN engines run on kerosene.

Average cost of gasoline so far this year,
16.9 cents per gallon. A

Average cost of kerosene 7.7 cents per gallon.

tors of tbe Village of Chelsea, State of Michigan,
that s meeting of the Board of iRegist ration will
be held at the town hall, within said village, on
Saturday, March 11. A. D. 1916. for the purpose of
registering the names of all such persons who *
shall be i^seeased of the necessary qualifications
of electors, who may apply for tlmt purpose.

WOlf BN KLBCTOHS.

The Board of Registration of said Village will
register the names of all women possessing the
qualifications of male electors who make
personal application for such restoration;
Provided, that all such applicants must
own property assessed for taxes some*- .

where within the Village above named, except
that any women otherwise qualified who owns
property within *aid Village Jointly with her
husband or other person, or who owns property
within said Village on contract and pays the
taxes thereon, shall be entitled to registration.

°r ^
Every male inhabitant of this state, being a

citizen of the United States; every male inhabi-
tant residing in this state on the twenty-fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five ; every
male inhabitant residing in this state on the
first day of January, eighteen hundred fifty ;

every mule inhabitant of foreign birth who, hav-
ing resided in this state two years and six months
prior to the eighth day of November, eighteen
hundred ninety-four; and having declared his

Gasoline costs over 100 per cent more than kero-
sene. Gasoline is goin^up steadily. Kerosene is not.
At present fuel prices Titan engines, using kero-

sene, save their owners about 1. 1 cents per horse power
per hour.

. Are you running a gasoline engine ? What horse power is
it? Figure what you’d be saving if you had a Titan kerosene
engine. Rather surprisine, isn’t it? How long would it take
that saving to pay for a Titan engine of the same sise ?

International Harvester Company of America
(bcsrpsrsftsJ)

Titan kerosene engines are soM by

• Dancer Hardwaae Co._ Chelsea, Michigan „ ' „

. . --- ---- --- having declared his
intention to become a citizen of the United
SUtea two years and six monthji prior to said
last named day ; and every civilized male inhabi-
tant of Indian descent, a native of the United
States and not a member of any tribe, shall be
an elector and entitled to vote; but no one shall
be an elector or entitled to vote at any election
unless he shall be above the age of twenty -one
years, and has resided in this state six months
and in the township or ward in which he offers
to vote twenty days next preceding such elecUon.
Said Board of Registration will be in session

from t> o’clock in the forenoon until 8 o’clock in
the afternoon of said day for the puriKtse afore-
said.

Dated February *A 1916. •

Q. M. Skitz. Clerk of said Village.

Village Election.

Notice is hereby given to tbe qualified electors
of the Village of Chelsea. State of Michigan,
that the next ensuing annual election will be
held at the town ftIUI. within said Village, on
Mondjur. March 13, A. D. IMG. at which electioa

O n ftesief °^oer* are 10 chosen- vil- '•
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Commissioners’ Notice. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said connty. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Isabella Jackson, late of said connty. deceas-
ed. hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the office of Archie Wilkinson in
the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the'JSth
day of March and on the J&th day of May
next, at ten o’clock a. ra. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

DivUmI .Tfinnmrv ‘Kth IQlrtDated. January 28th. 1916.
L.T Fkkkman ,

K. A. Fahrnbr ’

* Commissioners.

13606

Commissioners' Notice.

LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

LIMITKD CAaa.
For Detroit 8:4% a. w. and every two hour*.

Otis Skinner in His Latest Comedy Success, “The Cook o’ the Walk/i at
mtre, Jackithe Majestic Theatre, Tuesday, March 7th

to 8:43 p. ut.
For Kalamazoo 0:10 a. ra. and every two hours

to « p, m. Pop Lansing 0:10 p. m.
LOCAL CARA.

East bound -7 ass. (express east of Ann
Arbor 1 8 J0 am. and every two hours to 8:30

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by tbe Probate Court for said county. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of John George Wagner, late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against tho estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at tbe law office of
John Kalmbach In the Village of Chelsea,
in said county, on the Mth day of
April and on the -Mth day of June
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said
Dated February 23rd. 1916. ' O. C. BuaXHART

J. N bl* on Danckr® Commissioners.

mm
Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-
n*?- “• The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said Codnty . Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of John David Luiok. late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months

One Clerk.
One Treasurer.
Three Trustees, for two yeare.
One Trustee, to fill vacancy, one year.
Qne Atwessor
In accordance with the Constitution of the

State of Michigan and Act 206. of the Public Act*
of 190ii. should there be any proposition or pro-
itions to vote upon at said election involving
the direct rxper titure of public money, or iaue
of bonds, every >.otnan who posaesaes the qualh
fleations of male electors and owns property as-
sessed for taxes or owns property subject to tax-
ation jointly with her husband, or with any
other person, or who owns property on contract
and pays taxes thereon, all such property being
located somewhere within tbe district or terri-
tory to be affected by the result of said election,
will be entitled to vote ui*on such propositions,
provided such |>erson has had her name duly
re^tocred in accordance with the provisions of

The polls of said election will be open at 7
o’clock a. m. and will remain open until 6 o’clock
p. m. of said day of election.
Dated this 26 day of February. A. D. 1916.

G. M. Skits. Clerk of said Village.

Notice of Meeting.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Be it known that on the 15th dav of Febru-

ary. A. D. 1916. an application was tiled with
me. County Drain Commissioner of the
County of Ingham, praying for the locating
and establishing ot a certain drain which said
drain is described in said 'application as
follows;
Commencing about 5 rods below the dam in

the outlet of Williams Lake. (Toadilla town
ship, Livingston County, thence running up-
stream through Williams Lake, following the
natural water course as near as practical to
the couutv line between Wajyktenaw and
Livingston counties, thence into Lvndon
township following the water course as near
as practical, thence back into Gnadilla town-
ship, thence Wly across the Nwu of sec.* 31
Unadllla township to the countv line between
Ingham and Livingston counties about 800
r. N. of the Se. cor. ot the township of Stock-

Sec. 11.

Court, for creditors to present their claims

d county,
the 24th

ceased in the township of Lima, in said
on the Mth day of April and on
day of June next, at ten o’clock a.
°f each of said days to receive, examine and

Be It further known that onithe 9th day .of
March. A. D. 1916, a meeting will be held at
the town hall in the township of Stockbrtdge
at ten o’clock iu the forenoon, for the pur-
pose of determining whether the proposed
drain is necessary and conductive to the
public health, con veuieuce or welfare; that
at snch meeting aU such persons owning
lands liable to assessments for benefits, or

.'ms

whose lands will be crossed by tbe said dram.
in pro-

under my hand this 26th day of .Ffch.Given u

appear for or against said drain;

"•V. '.’rr

l
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PUBLIC AUCTION
Having told my (am I will sell the following personal

property at public auction on the premises, known as the Chas.
Hathaway farm, 5 malm soath of Chel'ea, 9 miles northwest of
Manchester and 9 mimmat of Gram Lake, on

Wednesday, March 8
COMMEXCLXG AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

11 Head of Horses
12 ymi* old. weight 1600; bay gelding, 13 years

old, weight 1100; hftacfc mare, 12 years old, weight 1450, with

foal; grey gehfiag. 5 Tears old. weight 1400; bay mare, 9 years
old, whh foal; driving mare, 3 years old, broke double or single;
pair sorrel mare*, 7 and S years old, weight 2400; grey colt, 2

years old in April i

IS Head of Cattle
Hoktrin cow. 5 years old. calf by side; Jersey heifer 3 years

old, calf by side; Holstein cow, 5 years old, giving milk; Holstein

cow, was fresh in December; Holstein heifer, 3 years old, due
March 15; fall-blood Jersey, 4 years old, due march 20; Durham
heifer. 3 yean 7>T37due April 15; hrindle cow, 9 years old, due
June 1; Holstein cow, 3 years old, due Sept. 1, two heifers, 2
years old; Holstein heifer calf, Holstein bull calf.

Hogs and Chickens
Four brood sows — One due March 15, one due April 1, and

two due the last of May. Seventeen shoats. Chickens, geese and
turkeys.

Farming Tools
Manure spreader nearly new, Deering corn binder nearly new,

new Deering mower, set bobs with logging bunks nearly new,

new Gale corn planter, Oliver No. 99 plow, hay car and 60 feet
cable, Dowagiac grain drill nearly new, Deering grain binder.

2-horse walking cultivator, 90-tooth wooden drag, spring tooth
harrow, two single cultivators, Oliver plow No. 26 nearly new,
McCormick hay rake, Columbus wide tire wagon, narrow tire

wagon, flat rack, stock rack, automatic cream separator, Portland

cutter, surrey, top buggy, road cart, breaking cart, fanning mill,

grindstone, two sets breeching harness, light driving harness,
single harness, breaking harness, and many other articles.
Also also a quantity of grain.

TERMS — All sums of $5 and under cash, all sums over that
amount one year’s time on approved notes at 6 per cent.

OWEN McINTEE
IRVING KALMBACH, Auctioneer. CHAS HAMILTON. Clerk.

Public Sale!
Having rented my farm I will sell the following personal property

at public auction on the premises known as the old West homestead,
half a mile east of Syivan Center and half a mile south of Guthrie’s
crossing, on

Friday, March 10, at 10 A. M.
SEVEN HEAD HORSES— Bay mare, 5 years old, weight 1350; grey

colt, coming 2 years old; two colts, coming 1 year old; bay mare, 10
years old, weight 1200, with foal; two grey mares, 15 years old,
weight 2800.

SIX HEAD CA'rrLE— Jersey cow, 0 years old, new milch; two
three-quarter blood Jersey cows, new milch; half-blood Jersey cow,
4 year-old; heifer, 16 months old, with calf, heifer, 7 months old.

HOGS AND CHICKENS— Brood sow, due Apr. 1;34 Black Minorcas
FARMING. TOOLS— Deering binder, Champion mower, Champion

10-foot rake Ontario drill nearly new, manure spreader, three lumber
wagons, land roller, pair bobs, cutter, sulkey plow, Oliver walking
plow, spring tooth harrow, spike tooth drag,’ hay rack, stock rack,
top buggy nearly new, platform scales, corn sheller, fanning mill,
road cart, cultivators, fence stretchers, ladders, harnesses, meat
crock, DeLaval cream separator, milk cans, range, heating stoves,
and household goods, six tons timothy hay, quantity cornstalks, oats
and corn.

LUNCH AND HOT COFFEE AT NOON
TERMS— All sums of *5 or under cash, all sums over that amount

one year’s time will be given on good endorsed bankable notes' at
6 per cont interest.

ALBERT WEST
E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer JOHN KALMBACH, Clerk

Many a Man is Judged by His
— — Stationery — :

Well Printed Letter Heads, Bill
Heads and Envelopes Indicate

A Live Wire
In Business

“PERFECT PRINTING”
Is Our Motto

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
^ Printers to His Majesty

The American Bnsineee Man

May Festival Attractions.

Elaborate preparations are being

Festival, to be held lo Hill Auditor-
ium, Add Arbor, May 17-20. A series
of concerts of more than ordinary !n-i

terest is being arranged, both from
the standpoint of works to be given

and also from the point of view of
the Imposing list of artists

who have been engaged. As usual
tbe Festival will consist of six con-

certs. beginning Wednesday evening.
The University Choral Union will

present two choral works; One, it new
work which has been performed but
once or twice in this country, entitled

“Paradise Lost” by Boss!— the other,

a familiar opera “Samson and Deli-
lah’’ by Saint-Saens, which will be
given with an all-star cast.
The children’s chorus, which has

been a feature of the Festival for
several years, will appear in ad elab-

orate work from the pen of Pierne,
entitled “The Children at Bethla-
bem.” This concert .will be given
Friday afternoon.

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra
of 70 men will take part in all con-
certs except the Saturday afternoon
concert which will be given on the
big organ.

The following artists have been en-
gaged:

Pasquale Amato, leading baritone

of the Metropolitan Opera Company,
who will appear Saturday evening.

Sophia Breslau, contralto of the
^fHtbpoHtair* Opera Company, who
will appear Thursday evening.
Theodore Harrison, baritone, head

of the vocal department of the Uni-
versity School of Music, who will
appear Thursday evening.

Frieda Hempl, leading coloratura
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, who will appear In a mis-
cellaneous program Wednesday even-
ing-

Florence Hinkle, a popular oratorio,
and concert singer, will be heard
Thursday evening and FridaJ after-
noon.

Ralph Kinder, a celebrated organ-)
1st and composer, will give an organ
recital Saturday afternoon.

Morgan Kingston, tenor, of the
Century Opera Company, wiR appear
Saturday evening.

John McCormack, the famous Irish
tenor, who was unable to appear last
year on account ot illness, will be the

attraction at the Friday evening con-
cert.

Ernestine Schumann-Heink| world
famous contralto, will take the part
of “Delilah” Saturday evening.

Remald Werrenrath, the distin-
guished baritone, will appear Thurs-
day evening and Saturday evening. J

Special announcements are now in
preparation and will be widely dis-
tributed, in which information re-
garding the sale of reserved seat
tickets, which will be conducted on
the same general plan us in past
years, will be found.

Tickets may be ordered by ilia 11 on
and after Monday, March 6th. All
inquiries should be addi eased to Chas.

A Sink, secretary, Ann Arbor.

CHANGED HIS THEORY

MEEK MAN GOT TIRED OF BilMG
IMPOSED UPON. —

NECESSin FOR CAUTION

Fair Politician— Why la It that
your man will mako no promises?
Just look at the promises our candi-
date has made.
Hardened Sinner — Well, you see,

| our man expects to be elected.

UNCUSIN6 MISERY

Some Chelsea Kidney Sufferers Get
Little Reel or Comfort.

There is little sleep, little rest, little
peace for many a sufferer from kidney
trouble. Life is one continual round
of pain. Y pu can't rest at night when
there’s kidney backache. You suffer
twinges and “stabs” of pain, annoying

, urinary disorders, lameness and nerv-
ousness. You can't be comfortable at

1 work with darting pains and blinding
; diszy spells. Neglect these ailments
and serious troubles mpy follow. Be-
gin using Doan's Kidney Pills at tLe

| first sign of disorder. Thousands have
testified to their merit.

Proof in Chelsea testimony;
Glenn H. Barbour, barber', Main

St., Chebea, says: “1 suffered from
dull pains across my back and kidneys,
brought on by constant standing. The
kidney secretions were irregular in
passage and caused me annoyance.
Doan’s Kidney Pills regulated the kid-
ney action and put a stop to tbe pain*
In my back.”
Price 51A:. at' all dealers. Don*

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan's Kidney PilUr— the same that
Mr. Barbour had, Foster-MUburnCu,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv

Finally Decided Thera Wat Nothing
In the Idaa and Want Strongly on •

tha Othar Tack— Waxad
Rich and Fat

Once upon a time there waa a man
who had a wonderful disposition.
Nothing ruffled him. Mild-mannered
and gentle, he went about hla business
regularly on week-days and attended
church regularly on Sundays. His
favorite beatitude was, “Blessed are
the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth.” He was constantly hoping
that someone would strike him on
the cheek, so that he could turn the
other one, and he always kept handy a
cloak, which, In obedience to the
Biblical injunction, he could give also

to anybody who might take hla coEt.
It waa his policy in political and

economic matters Invariably to be
agreeable, generous, and self-effacing.
When the politicians broke their
promises, he always supposed they
must have had a good reason for so
doing. He believed that the trust
magnatea were more interested in
the welfare of the country than In
their own profits, and whenever the
trusts raised prices he assumed that
the poor owners wouldn't have done
It unless it was absolutely necessary.

Thus, until he was past middle age,
was his serenity undisturbed, and he
kept getting poorer all the time. Final-
ly he was down and out altogether,
whereupon he went to the banker with
whom he had deposited all his life
and who happened to be also the
chief owner of the local street railway
company which was famous’ through-
out the country for high rates and
poor service. When the man asked
the banker for a temporary loan the
banker was very, very kind to the
man, and. with tears in his eyes, ex-
plained that there was no one in all
the world to whom he would rather
lend money than to the man, but the
fact was that business was business
and finance was finance, and he did
not consider, the man a good risk, be-
cause he was too easy-going.
The man went away and began to

brood over his situation. For the first
time in his life ho found himself fear
Ing lest his temper get the better of
him. He kept on brooding, and then
he discovered tfikt he was actually
getting mad. and the more he brooded
the madder he got. He muttered,
‘“Blessed are the meek!’ Bah! Ac-
cursed are the meek, for they shall be
Imposed upon!” He began to Judge
everybody on the theory that they
would Judge him wffether he Judged
them or not. He declared that any
man who struck him on the cheek
had better get out of the way If he
did notr want to get a fusillade of
blows in return, and if a fellow took
his coat, he would make him* give
back a whole suit.
Hla fortunes immediately changed

fOr the better, and in a short time he
became so Influential that nothing was
done in the community without first
securing his approval.

Moral — Whom the gods would pre-
serve they first mako mad.— Ellis Q.
Jones, In Ufa.

Modeling New Faces on Wounded.
Some extraordinary operations to

repair faces shattered by sheila are
being performed by the French aur-
goons. Dr. J. Dundas Grant describes
In the Lancet a few of those that he
witnessed at Val de Grace and Bor-
deaux. In one case the bridge of a
man's nose had been driven In. com-
pletely closing the rear nasal pas-
sages. M. Moreatin detached what
waa left of the nose, leaving it as a
flap attached below. He cleared out
the nasal passages and stuffed the
cavity with gauze, which he replaced
with rubber tubes after a few days.
He planted part ot the cartilage of a
rtb In the man’s forehead, and'when
this had taken roo| he cut It away,
turned It down, attached It to the re-
mains of the nose and remodeled thla.

In many cases In which a large part
of the lower Jaw had been shot away,
casts were taken of both Jaws, and on
these the surgeons and the dentists
studied the best methods of repair.
They were often able to restore at
least the ability to chew food and to
talk.

Situation In Franco.
Pat. who was out of work, and who

was thinking of emigrating, was pass-
ing by a news agent's shop the other
day. when a placard outside thp door,
containing the words “Situation In
France.'' attracted his attention.

Pat (having gone into the shop)—
Ol've come about that situation youTe
advertising

News Agent — What situation are you
referring to sir?

Pat (pointing to placard)— It's the
one in France I'm after.
News Agent— But that's on tbe state

of affairs.

Pat— Sorra a ha porth I cere whose
estate tt*s on. Bedad! lH take It

Gloomy Cabaret Entortalnor.
Sandstorm Smith, the well-known

Oklahoma cattle baron, was enjoying
the entertalnmenk in one of Kansas
City s moat popular cabaret restau-
rants. He eyed with hasiHsklc gaze
the chief singer, a defalcated young
Bgan with a face as solemn and elon-
gated as the countenance of a ven-
erable horse “If he's as grief-strlck
ened as all that at a merrymaking. '
Sandstorm commented. Td shore like
to see him at a funeral* “—Kaasa*
City Star

THE SUL BELOW

By HAROLD CARTER.

The best thing about Mrs. Simpson’s
rooming house was Its real privacy.
Nobody knew anything about anybody
else, and Mrs. Simpson never gossiped.
Eawllnson, on the third floor, had often

wondered as to the identity of the
pretty girl on the ground floor. What
did she do? She wore stylish clothes,
and had Just appeared in some furs
that mfist have cost every penny of a
hundred and fifty dollars. But Mrs.
Simpson would have frowned on an in-
quiry, and Rawllnson had to go on
guessing.
He had not much leisure even for

that He had been supporting himself
ever since he came to town by the
hardest kind of hack literary work.
Now he had practically received an
order from a woman's magazine for a
story at $76.
’ He had had a story published in a
small magazine, and the editor had
dropped him a note saying that a story
of the same wholesome and cheery
type would be considered acceptable
at the price named. The editor par-
ticularly wanted a wholesome story,
with a strong "love interest.’’

Rawllnson knew what “love inter-
est" meant. A story of a youthful pair
who committed follies for each other’s
sake— and how could he write that
sort of story when, even at twenty-Uve,

he had begun to despair of ever attain-
ing success, when despair, not love,
was his dominant emotion?
He had puzzled his brain for days,

but suddenly enlightenment came to
him.

"I’ll write a story, he said, "about
the sort of sweetheart I should like to

have."
Once conceived, the plan was swift-

ly put Into execution. There was a
girl, simple, innocent, and sweet, and a

-a.

"You Mustn’t Give Way," Sho Slid.

young man suspiciously like himself.
But the hero showed strong tendencies
toward dumbness. Here Rawllnson
stopped. He hadn't had a sweetheart
since he was a lad in the home town,
three years before. He had almost
-forgotten— Rawlinson blushed — how
one made love.
He had written about half the atory

when he went out to the restaurant
where he took lunch. Coming in, he
met the girl of the ground floor out-
side the entrance. She looked more
entrancing than ever. Rawllnson
raised his hat. The girl bowed very
kindly.

Somehow they fell to talking, and
she asked him into the parlor floor.
She was about the same age of Rawltn-
son, hut she might have been his moth-
er by the sympathetic way she spoke,
and her apparent knowledge of things.
It was not long before the young man
had blurted out the story.
“And so you don't know how to put

in the ioverinaking?*' asked the girl,
smiling.

Rawllnson blushed again. "1— well.
I guess it isn't altogether that," he an-

wared. "But you see ISre almost for
gotten how a girl talks. It s been s
hard grind for me— tt

•Poor boy! 1 understand quite well
Now 1 tell you what we will do. You
haven't any engagement tonight, have
your
“No." stammered Rawlinson.
"Then we'll take dinner somewhere

together, and you shall see how l talk
and put me into your story. You see,
1 want you to make It a success, be
cause I know myself what It Is to be up
against It"

He could hardly restrain himself from
too earnest a declaration of gratitude
It was practically his first friendship,
and a woman’s friendship meant a
great deal to him. When she was
•eady and came out of her room, neatly
dressed, in the expensive fura, he felt

that he would like to have her at his
side for ever.

In the restaurant she drew him out
further. Before the evening waa ended
ho had told her all about his aume
and his struggles In New York.
“You mustn’t give way. • she said.

Everybody who has accomplished an v-
thlng has had to go through just w^
you have experienced. That storv
emee printed in the magazine may Iwsd
to othy order* And than It wtu bw*n
advertisement for you. Cheer «n MrRawlinson!” “ v^rn- up, ygr.

He left her to high elation, and with
the promise that she would Hsian to
him reading tha story to her .on the fni-
towing Saturday after*** * **
Rawllnson gathered that Min

thur waa hereett connected .

publishing
which she spot*.

SIMS''

the .ending people In. the literary field,
and wanted to give him some introduo-
tlons. But his pride revolted against
accepting this kindness, and she had
had the, tact to see and not to press
the matter.
On Saturday, when he entered her

pretty room to read his story he felt
that they were already old friends.
She did not interrupt while fie was
reading It, but when he had finished
she said:

"I think that Is a splendid story, Mr.

Rawlinson, although I don* recognize
myself in your heroine. At least, the
hero must have been a very Impetuous
young man. I should change that love
scene. No girl could fall tn love as
fast as that."

. "But she might— later?" asked Raw-
llnson, and he was conscious of wait-
ing for her answer as if his whole fate
depended on It.
Miss Arthur blushed. "She might-

later," she admitted; and then Rawlln
son’s hopes went high up in -the air.
He knew already that he loved her.

He had dare£ to surmise that she was
not indifferent to him. But how many
years must He between that love and
Its fruition!

"I am going to end It in a note of
hope on the hero’s part, then," he said.

"That’s capital, Mr. Rawlinson. One
can always hope."

He rewrote the story in accordance
with Miss Arthur’s suggestions and
sent it in. For three days he waited
with a heart that thumped every time
the postman’s whistle was heard. On
the third morning a letter came from
the magazine. He tore it open.. In-
side was a check for $75.
When Rawllnson gathered courage

to read the letter he found that it con-

tained besides an acceptance a sugges-

tion for another story. And the signa-
ture, which had formerly been imper
sonal; was now "Julia Arthur."

It was the girl below. He had heard-
.a friend address her as Julia once. He
could not be mistaken. He ran down-
stairs. He was a mixture of emotions;
Joy, Indignation, hurt pride. So she
had accepted the story to help him!

But when he rapped at the door
and she came out, and stood before
him, he could say nothing, but only
stared at her speechlessly. The girl
beckoned him in. And again she
seemed to understand his feelings
though he had not spoken.
"Now ypu mustn't be foolish, Mr.

Rawlinson,” she said. “I did know you
had been asked to write a story, but
the invitation came from the manager
Mr. Smith. It was he who wanted it
more than I. And I didn't read it—
Just because you were a friend. So 1

had nothing to do except to sign that
letter. And you will forgive me for
deceiving you?"

"If," answered Rawlinson slowly, “1
may— hope."

And her blush was significant of hii
answer.

(Copyright. 1918. by W, Q, Chapman.)

DECIDEDLY NOT HIS HOBBY

Rheumatic Sufferer Could Not See
How Hit Case Compared With

^That of the Martyrs.

This story is quoted by Mrs. Maude
M. C. Ffoulkes in "My Own Past,"
apropos of people who make their mis-
fortunes their hobby. A Roman Cath-
olic priest told It to Mrs. Ffoulkes ot
one of his parishioners.

This old man was a confirmed grum-
bler an ho suffered from acute rheuma-
tism. and whenever the priest chanced
to visit him he Inveighed bitterly
against the cruelty of the Creator whe
permitted rheumatism to rack the
bones of the aged.

Now, Cassidy," reproved the good
father, ‘1 don't like to hear this con-

stant grumbling. What, after all. Is
your pain in comparison with the
agonies endured by the blessed mar-
tyrs? Think of them." he added, ae
holy zeal inspired his words; "think
of that noble army who were tortured
without uttering a word of complaint!
Some of them were plunged Into boil-
ing oil, others were devoured slowly
by the wild beasts, many were cruel-

,B U not r*corde<l that they
glorified in thair sufferings? Why
then, rebel at such a trifle as rheuma-
tism?

expectedHe paused. Paobably he expe
( as* dy to see presently, with the
of faith, the palm of martyrdom t

the reward of uncomplaining i
But the old man waa not of the
of which aainta are composed
very crossly he grunted:

an* I'm not saytn*
Mfilnst all you're tellin' be
•ufferin's of thtm ----
nothin*, you aee-^,

by. Rheumatism ain't
mine."

merit.

stuff

!. and

wurrd
But the

a of thlm martyrs don't count
you see-rtt was Just their hot*
heumatlsm ain't a hobby ol

For Every

Kind of

Lam

Rub It on uni

Ru^«,
FORDS

Balsam of Myi
A LIN IMCNT *

For Cuts, Bunn,
Bruises, Sprain^
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
and all External Injuries.

Made Since 1846.
Price, 25c* 50c. and $1.00

AIIDealersa-8^g.vfe

Marble Pudding
Steamed puddings will not be heavy |f

made with KC Baking Powder and cooked
ilowly to give the pudding time to rise t*
fore the dough is cooked through. Have a
low blaze under the water for at least the

first fifteen minutes.

K C Marble Pudding
By Mrs, Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor

of the Boston Cooking School Magazine.

t cups s\fled pastry flour; B level tea*
tpooiyjuls K C Baking Powder- A tea-
epoonful cinndmon; J teaapoovjul salt;
yolks of B eggs, beaten light; f cup sugar;
l tablcspoonfiils melted butter; | cup
cold water; whites of B eggs, beaten dry;
fi ounces melted chocolate.

Sift together, three times, the flour, hak-

’ng powder, salt and cinnamon. To the
yolks add the sugar, butter and water, and
jtir into the dry ingredients. Add the whites
if the eggs. Divide the mixture into two
;)arts and add the
nocolateto one part,

dispose the two parts

n a buttered mold
‘.o give a- marbled
ippearance. Steam
forty - five minutes.

Vanilla Sauce
Boil S cups of sugar and a cup of

water six minutes; add B tablesvoonfuU
Of butter and a tcaspooiyful of vanilla
extract.

The K C Cook** Book containing this
and 90 other delicious, successful, reci^ei
sent frte upon receipt of the colored certifi-
cate tacked in 25-cent etna of K C Baking
Powder. Write your name and addrta
plainly. Jaques Mfg. Co,, Chicago. 41

A Semi-Auuual
Income of

5* Per Annum, Net
Nofeee, expenscti. taxei or loat time

The Investor teevivra a check from uh on
the Aral day of

Each JiimiT aid July

mad he can get nil or any part of his
money back at any time for it la

Withdrawable In 30 Dtfs

Thla U our .vth year of locrentdiijrly
Huccettful butdnemi ami our oaoeta are
over a million ami a half dollar*. Write
for book and llnnm-ial statement.

CAPITOL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.,

LANSING, MICH.,
OB SHK

W. D. ARNOLD,
Chelae*. Mich.

HUM, 000 Will
HU MU HOUSE

DETROIT MICH.

Anolant Works of Art

of tt. world-.

«. ortjina It ... founa
to • pn» of a>brta In the ruin, of th,
tnmpl, .( I§Ma.B»h,rt, is*. ^
^r.TPT“t’ Oodd«-
In the form Bf n cow on n richly deco.

•Wro.cMn, ta
t of Their names and

* what l^ald to bo the oldest

Uevmlue by any apnaj in America *r Europe.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS

aSd ****• Kuopcsn plom. $1.00
I- R. Hoyts, Prop. F. H. Hayes. As*. Mr-

MR. FARMER
If you are not using il
STANDARD WANT AH

a heavy loser.
Find a- buyer for your pn
duce, livestock or tools tlu
you do not need.

Sen your farm or find fan
help.

The cost is small — fCMili
we sute.

Use the

RAlLWd

v .1
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Five Years Younger
AND

Five Dollars Richer
t

That’s What 6ur YoungHMen’s
Apparel Will Do For Any
Man Who Is So Inclined.

, They have that rakish style that will take

five years off of your appearahce, and they are

so moderate in price that you can save at least
five dollars4 op any suit you select.

Drop in the next timq you pass the store, and

ask to be shown these clever creations. Your

own eyes will do more to teach you the real
merits of these suits than anything we could say
in print . •

$ 1 2.50

• $22.50

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vioi, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Rubber Goods of all kinds for both Men and Boys at right
prices.

Dancer Brothers
'-m

rS^OPEN EVERY EVENING

Folks know
our mpat
’fXem mcals
coMPLtre
we

Guarantee
its

Quality.1

She has discovered that we sell

ineatables at a consistent price.

the quality as well as the weight

of your meat purchases. We
have succeeded in developing a

thriving business by paying close

attention to the needs and wants

of the particular housewife,
only the highest character of

Fresh Meats
We kill only grain fed native Steers and Hogs, and our.

stock this year is very choice. Note the following prices:

Beef Roast, per pound. . .......... .. ..... 15c
Choice Boiling Beef, per pound ............ 12c

All kinds of Sausage, Salt and Smoked Meats, and pure steam
kettle rendered Lard.

ADAM EPPLER
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

of being without a reserve fund for

the day of need which may come

unexpectedly to anyone. A saving

tfbcount is a storage battery in which

you can accumulate the results of

youthful energy for the time whenr

you couldn’t 4 work if you desired.

We will gladly atari you with whatever

sum you nay bring to the hank,
^ * f-

and give you our advice and assistance.

0i

1,1. .
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H. D; Wttherell now drives a Dodge
touring car.

Gerald Madden is confined to his
home by. illness.

George Mayer has purchased a
Player piano.

Rural Carrier Foster will use a new
Ford on route No. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boyd will occu-
py the G. A. Runciman residence on
Harrison street.

M. L. Burkhart, of Lima, has pur-
c based a Holiler Eight touring car.

LaRue Shaver, son of M. A. Shaver
underwent an operation at the U. of
M. hospital Wednesday.

Lent begins this year on March 8th,
and Easter Sunday will be April 23d.

Owen Mclntee has sold his farm .in
Sylvan to Fred Gerard, of Detroit,
who will take possession at once.

Beardsley & Flarnderen have open-
ed a pool room in the basement of
the Wilkinaonia.

Walworth & Strieter have added a
new hat case to their store equipment.
It is a fine piece of furniture.

J. F, Mair went to Albion Monday
where he is engaged in superintend-
ing the removal of a large steam
engine.

The next quarterly meeting of the

Washtenaw Association of Lady Mac-
cabees will be held in Chelsea.

Mrs. Lena McLaughlin announces
the leasing of her farm in Lyndon to
J. N. Dancer and Downer & Co., at
Increased rent.

A Mock of Black Top ewes which
were sold at the B. Morris auction
Wednesday, brought $13.10 each.

J. H. Miller, of Sylvan, has accepted
a position with the Bark River Bridge

& Culvert Co., and expects to leave
for the Upper Peninsula about the
first of April.

Thp usual monthly offering for the

school will be taken up Sunday, March
5, at all of the services in the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

\

Mesdames J. C. Taylor, Mary Boyd,
M. J. Noyes and J. P. Hieber attend-
ed the convention of the Home Mis-
sionary Society of the M. E. church
at Ypsilanti last Friday.

Bernice, the little daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Evans, is in the home-
opathic hospital at Ann Arbor, where
she underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis Monday. She is making a
nice recovery.

The Eastern Star- social Wednesday
evening was one of the most successful
ever given by the society. The ladies

reproduced the farce '‘Fun on the
Podunk Limited,” which brought
forth prolonged applause.

Word has been received here of the
death of A. B. Taylor, which occur-
red January 27th, at his home in
Valejo, Cal. He was a former resi-
dent of Sylvan, removing to Califor-
nia many years ago. He is survived
by his wife, two sons and two daugh-
ters.

Tie Kempf tommeicial & Saw
* :

Chas. Meyeys, of Ventura, Cal., ac-

companied Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notten
on their return trip from the west
where they have been spending sev-
eral months. Mr. Meyer will remain
in Michigan for some time visiting
relatives. / •

Things are not evenly divided in
this world. Down at Detroit two
families were pulling and hauling and
Invoking the aid of the law for the
privilege of burying one man, while
in Chelsea a man is lying dead with-
out a person offering to see that he

gets a decent burial.

Wednesday, March 8, will be Ash
Wednesday, the beginning of Lent.
The blessing and distribution of ashes

will take place in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart at 7:30 a.
ra. and 7:30 p. m. followed by benedic-

tion of the blessed sacrament.

Elwood Bailey, who was the efficient

superintendent of the Redpath Chau-
tauqua at this place last summer, has
accepted the positibn of secretary of

the Y. .M. C. A. at Jackson. Mr.
Bailey made many friends while in
Chelsea, and a request was made that
he be returned to Chelsea next sum-
mer.

A change in the game laws went
into effect at midnight Monday. For
the first time in years the rabbit sea-

son closed early. The 1915 legisla-
ture made the open season from
October 1 to March 1. Until October
the killing ot rabbits will be illegal.

Earl Chase, son ot Wm. Chase of
this village, who was in the employ of

a seed company in Detroit for several
years, has resigned his position and
he and his wife have embarked in the

real estate, rental and insurance busi-

ness in that city under the firm name
of Chase & Chase.— Manchester En-
terprise. •

The new U. S. battleship Pennsyl-
vania, the greatest sea fighting ma-
chine afloat, has just completed its
trial runs at testing grounds at Rock-

land Me. The results of the tests
exceeded the requirements of the
naval specifications. A Chelsea boy,
C. G. Hoover, assisted in designing
the steam turbines which furnish the

power for this monster sea fighter.

A number of the friends of E. H.
Chandler surprised him at his home
Monday evening, the event being in
honor of the anniversary of his birth,

which occurred on February 29. As
Ed only has a birthday once in a long

time, his friends thought that it was
“"no more than fair that the occasion
be suitably observed.

A hobo stole a pair of pants belong-
ing to Glenn Barbour last Thursday
and decamped. Word was received
from Dexter of the arrest of a fellow

there who answered the description
of the thief, but when Officer Cooper
looked at him, it was discovered that

a mistake had been made, and the
culprit is still at large, and so are the
trousers.

For purposes of experiment and
demonstration the state agricultural

department recently took over the
creameries at Alto and Nashville for
a peiiod of seven weeks. A rather
startling demonstration was the fact
that the butter made from cream
brought in twteemreek sold for 8 cents

per pound more than the butter trom
cream brought in once a week. The
difference was due entirely the condi-

tion of the cream.

The ladies’ Sodalities gave a most
successful leap year party at St. Mary’s

Auditorium Tuesday evening. . The
hall was beautifully decorated and
there were present one hundred
couple. The music was furnished by

the Ladies’ Orchestra, of Ann Arbor,
and was very fine. Delicious refresh-

ments were served. There was a large

delegation from Jackson and Ann
Arbor, and everyone had a most en-
joyable time.

The month of March is dedicated to
St Joseph, the foster father of Christ,
in the Catholic church. Special ser-
vices and devotions will be held every
morning in March in the Church of
Our Laily ot^the Sacred Heart at
7:30 a. m. The League of the Sacred
Heart will receive Holy Comm union in
a body at 7:30 a. m., Friday March 3,
1916. Benediction alter mass. St
Joseph’s Sodality will receive Holy
Communion in a body Sunday, March
5, at 7:30 a. m.

One of the delightful .as well as a
most enjoyable event, was the enter-

tainment give at Maccabee hall Mon-
day tvening by the Bay View Read-
ing Circle to their guests, the mem-
bers of the Research Cldbr The
tables were tastefully arranged and
a very appetising lunch was served at

6 o’clock. Immediately following the

lunch the program was rendered,
which included amusicai number on
piano and violin by Mrs. R. A. San-
born and Miss Masrine Wood. “Fun
on the Podunk Limited’* was the
the title of a little comedy given by
fifteen members of Bay View Circle,
in which many laughable character*
were introduced, and many amusing
incidents "occurred while enroute.
The evening’s entertainment closed
with a social how.

School Notes. (

Leon Mohrlock has returned to the

high school.

The seventh graders are experi-
menting with distilling apparatus.

The T. O. O. Club met Tuesday
night at- the home ot Miss Ethel
Kalmbach.

Wilbur Hinderer and Leonard
Shepherd are the latest victims of
the mumps.

The Chelsea high school basket ball

girls went to Saline Friday night and

played a game. The final score was
22 to 8 in favor ot Saline. Clara
Holden was the only Chelsea player

who coaid find the basket. -

The high school boys’ basket ball
team played the Ann Arbor reserves
at Ann Arbor Friday, the final score
being 21 to 12 in favor of Ann Arbor.
The Chelsea boys were not accustom-

ed to suct^a large floor, which was
more than 90 feet long, but expect to

defeat the Reserves when they come
to Chelsea. <

GRASS LAKE— The Farmers State
Bank, of Grass Lake, held a public
reception Wednesday in their new
bnildlng from 10:30 to 3:30 and from
7:90 to 8:30 In the evening. The in-
stitution was organised in 1883, The
following officers aye serving at the
present time: President, E. J Foster;
vice president, E. W. Hobart; cashier,
P. G. Meliencamp; assistant cashier

H. J. Knight. The ner building is
thoroughly modern in every way.
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ODDS AND ENDS
MONEY-SAVING PRICES

WHAT.ARErODDS AND ENDS” FOR US WILL NOT BE ODDS AND ENDS
FOR YOU. THE THINGS YOU BUY IN OUR STORE ARE ALWAYS IN STYLE.
EUERY SEASON WE SELL OUT THAT SEASON’S GOODS. TO DO THIS FAST
WE PUT THE PRICES AWAY DOWN LOW.

RIGHT NOW WE WILL SELL YOU MANY ODDS AND ENDS OF OUR WINTER
GOODS AT PRICES SO LOW YOU WILL BUY WHEN YOU COME INTO OUR
STORE. DONT WAIT: THEY WON’T LAST LONG.

Women’s Storm Alaskas
Black wool fleece lining, will wear aa long

as two pair rubbers, worth $1.00, clean-up
price, 50c. .

Shoes
Broken lots in Shoes, values at from $2.50

to $3.00, all on one table, your choice $1.00. .

/ Women’s Coats
Women’s Coats at $5.00 to $10.00. Only

a few left, and these are beautiful coats, and

cut actually below half their value. Look at
them.

Nightgowns
Women’s and Men’s Outing Nightgowns,

full size, well made, nice and warm, OOCv well

worth 75c to 85c.

Underwear and Skirts
All broken lots in Winter Underwear at

Half Price.

Women’s Wool Skirts, 50c.

Linens and Outings
Good Linen Crash, per yard, 12fe.

Table Linen that is all linen, yard, 50c.

All Outings at Bargain Prices. Some at 5c
worth 8c, some at 8c worth 10c, some at 10c
worth 12Jc.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Mens New Spring Fashions
Are now arriving at this store, and Sat-
urday we will show new line of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Suits in qll ’the new color-
ings and patterns.

New Monarch and Arrow Shirts
in large variety of patterns, Best values
made to retail at $1.00 and $1.50.

New Puritan Hats
for spring are ready for you here. Come in
and let us show you. Special values at $1.50
to $3,00.

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes
In this department you will find the largest
and best assortment of the new styles and
shapes. Every pair guaranteed for service.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

I am selling spray material At the same prices as last year.
If you wish to take advantage of these prices your order should

be in by March 8. '

Arsenate of Lead Paste has advanced 2c per pound since
January 1. J contracted last October for a carload of spray
materiairdierefore am making last year’s price for in^pediate orders.

GUO, T. ENGLISH

MR. FARMER
If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.
Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that

you do not need.
Sell your farm^pr find farm
help.

The cost is small— results

O
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WOMAN HAD

NERVOUS TROUBLE
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegeta-

ble Compound Helped Her.

West Danby, N. Y.-“I have , had
nervous trouble all ray life until I took

Lydia EL Pinkham ’a
Vegetable Com-
pound for nerves
and for female trou-
bles and it straight-

ened me out in good
shape. 1 work nearly
all the tiipe, as we
live on a farm and I
have four girls. Ido
all my sewing and
other work with
their help, so it

ahows that I stand it real well. I took
the Compound when my ten year old
daughter came and it helped me a lot.
I have also had my oldest girl take it
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in
the house all the time and recommend
it "—Mrs. Dewitt Sincebaugh, West
Danby, N. Y.

Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabil-
Ity, backache, headaches, dragging sen-
nations, all point to female derange-
ments which may be overcome by Lydia
^ Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compound.
Phis famous remedy, the medicinal

Ingredients of which are derived from
Mtive roots and herbs, has for forty
gears proved to be a most valuable tonic
and invigorator of the female organism.
Women everywhere bear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E, Pinkham*! Vegetable Compound.

—————— i

J The Instrument.
*1 wantrto sweep the cobwebs from

my breln.”
“Why not use a vacuum cleaner?"

HOME
L i

GEORGE AGNEW CHAMBERLAIN

c# Story of

Today and
of All Days

_ Copyright by The Century Company

Its Place.

"What shall I do with this rasping
letter ?’*

"Put it on file."

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
hyer, bowels and stomach.— Adv.

/A mean man always attributes his
lislike of his neighbor to envy.

The true secret of feminine beauty
to be born pretty.

Achy Joints Give Warning
A creaky Joint often predicts rain. It

may ^Iso me&u that the kidueys are not
filtering the poisonous uric acid from the
blood. Bad backs, rheumatic pains, sore,
aching joints, headaches, dizziness and
urinary disorders are all effects of wea^
kidneys and if nothing is done, there's
danger of more serious trouble. Use
Doan' 9 Kidnmy Pilk, the best recom-
mended kidney remedy.

A Michigan Case
Wm. Schnoor. 335

Jefferson St.. Ma-
ri ne City, Mich.,
says: "For years l
had rheumatism,
and the pains in
my limbs were so,
bad I couldn’t get
around. The kid-
ney secretions were,
retarded and 1
knew that I was!
gradually getting
worse. Finally I
wns taken to my
bed and was almost frantic with
Two doctors failed, and I was in a
critical condition when I started tak-
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. They re-
stored me to good health and I can't
be too grateful.”

GmOmbW Aajr Store, 50c * Box
DOAN’S kid**t^ p 1 1* i* s
FOSTER-MILBURN CO* BUFFALO. N. Y.

In

Resolve
to Succeed
Threw off the handicap of
petty ills that make you
grouchy, listless and de-
pressed. Get at the root of
your ailments— clear your
digestive ̂ systemofimpur--
ities, put it in good working
order — keep it healthy with

BEECHAM’S
PULS

They act promptly on the
stomach, liver and bowels, re-
moving w..ste matters and pu-
rifying the blood. Not habit
forming, never gripe, but leave
the organs strengthened. To
succeed in life, or work, first
have a healthy body. This fa-
mous remedy will do much to

Help, You
'UfCMt SaUef Any Medicine in ike World.

Sold everywhere. In bonee. 10c* 25c.

SYNOPSIS.

Alan Wayne is sent away front Red liUL
his home, by hie uncle, J. Y., as a moral
failure. Clem rung after him In a tangle
of abort skirts to bid him good-by. Cap-
;taln Wayne tells AlAn of the falling of the
'Waynee. Clem drinks Alanfs health on hlg
birthday. Judge Healey defends Alan In
his business with his employers. Alan and
Allx, Gerry’s wife, meet at sea, homeward
bound, and start a flirtation. At home.
Gerry, as he thinks, sees Allx and Alan
eloping, drops everything, and goes to
Pernambuco. Allx leaves Alan on the
train and goes home. Gerry leaves Per-
nambuco and goos to Piranhas. On a
canoe trip he meets a native girl. The
Judge fails to trace Gerry. A baby Is born
to Allx. The native girl takes Gerry to
the ruined plantation she is mistress of.
Gerry marries her. At Maple house Col-
llngeford tells how he met Alan— "Ten
Per Cent Wayne"— building a bridge In
Africa. Colllngeford meets Alix and her
baby and gives her encouragement about
Gerry. Alan comes back to town but does
not go home. He makes several calls
In the city. Gerry begins to Improve Mar-
garita's plantation and builds an irrigat-
ing ditch. In Africa Alan reads Clem’s
letters and dreams of home. Gerry pas-
tures Lleber’s cattle during the drought.

$ TO YOU WOMEN JjJ

& Suppose your husband desert- £<
$ ed you because you played a
V} rather dangerous prank on him— }<
Jl danger of family dishonor? Sup- £1
& pose, after he had been gono $
yj two years, another man cam© jij
S along and laid his love at your A
yj feet? Would you do right in en-
£4 couraglng / him? Should you $
jj wait longer for the husband? [jj

CHAPTER XVI— Continued.

Gerry still waited. It was terrible
to wait. Then she called to him,
"Geree! Geree!" He leaped up
and pounded on the door but nobody
came. Yesterday they had all been
servile to him; today he was nothing.
He shouted, "I am here! I shall al-
ways be here.” She did not call again.
He paced up and down the veranda
saying to himself, “A little roll of blue
ribbou — a little roll of blue ribbon!"
He stumbled on the saddle that Lieber
bad sent him. • It held his eye. He
picked up the bridle and ran down to
the pasture. He caught the oldest and
gentlest of the horses, opened a gap
in the fence and led him out. Then
he called Bonifacio. "Listen.” he said.
"yotKmiist take the fattest of the
steers-^tbe red one with the blazed
face — you must drive him into town
and sell him.”

The darky demurred. "It Is too late'
for market, master.”

"It does not matter. You must do
ns I say.” said Gerry angrily. "You
must sell the steer. If you cannot
sell him you must give him for blue
ribbon. Do you understand? You
must bring back blue ribbon for your
mistress. She says you must have a
little roll of blue ribbon."
Hours passed and Bonifacio re-

turned. He laid a little package and
some money beside his master. He un-
saddled the old horse and turned him
into the pasture; then he came back,
sat down at Gerry’s feet and slept.
Gerry looked with wonder on his nod-
ding head. Then the door opened and
Dona .Maria came bustling out. “Come
in.” she cried; "thou art the father of
a man child."
Gerry went in and knelt beside the

bed. Margarita looked at him and
smiled faintly, proudly. He laid the
little roll of blue ribbon in her weak
band. She turned her 1iond - slowly
and looked down. She saw the glint
of blue and understood. She turned
her eyes, swimming black pools in a
white, drawn face, to Gerry. To sac-
rifice she added adoration.

ASTH

STHMA REMEDY!

The calm which had. settled on Allx’
life puzzled her. She wondered if she
was beginning to miss Gerry less. She
was still debating the point when Col-
lingeford arrived in the city. Upon
arrival he called on Mrs. J. Y. and
then on Nance and then, of course, on
Allx. As she came Into the room he
felt a strange fluttering in his throat.
It stopped his words of greeting. He
stuttered and stared. He had never
felt so glad at the sight of any one.
"What are you looking so dismayed

about?", cried Allx with a smile and
holding out her hand. "Has a short
year changed me so much? Am I so
thin or so fat?”

Coliingeford recovered- himself. “Nei-
ther too thin nor too fat. It Is per-
fection, not imperfection, that dis-
mays n man. You call It a short year?”
he added gravely. “It’s been an eter^
nlty— not a year!” i *

Bnt Allx was not to be diverted
from her tone of badinage. She looked
him over critically. "Well,” she said,
"I congratulate yon. I didn’t know be-
fore that bronze could bronze. What
a lot of health you carry about with
you.”

Colllngeford rmiled., "Clem said 1
looked as though I had been living on
babies."

They sat and stared at each other.
Knch found the other good to look up-
m., Seen ai*>ne. Col llnge ford’s tall,
-en?? figure or the fragile quality -si

Allx* pale beauty, would have seemed
hard to match. Seen together, they
were wonderfully in tone, Allx grew
grave under Inspection. Colllngsford
nervous. "There Is no news?" he
asked.

"None," said Allx and a far-away
look came Into her eyes as if her mind
were off, thousands of miles, intent
on a search of its own.
Colllngeford broke the spell. He

jumped up and said he had come for
Just one thing— to take her out for a
walk. It wns one of those nippy ear-
ly winter afternoons cut out to lit a
walk. Allx must put on her things.
She did and together they walked the
long length of the avenue and out into
the park.

By that time they had decided It was
quite a warm afternoon after all — al-
most warm enough to sit down. They
tried it. Colllngeford sat half turned
on the bench and devoured Allx with
his eyes. / And just as he was going to
say a word Allx gave him a full, meas-
uring look and said, almost hastily, "It
Is too cold, after all. Quite chilly. It

was our walking so fast deceived us.”
She rose and started tentatively to-
ward the gate. "Come on, Honorable
Percy,” she said playfully.

Colllngeford caught up with her and
said moodily, “If you call me Honor-
able Percy again I shall dub you Hon-
est Alix.” \
They were walking down the ave-

nue. "Honest Alix isn’t half bad,”
He continued thoughtfully. "The race
has got into the habit of yoking the
word honest to our attitude toward
other people’s pennies but it’s a good
old word that stands for trustwortty,
sincere, truthful and nil tlie other ad-
jectives that fit straight riding.”

"Speaking of riding, Mr. Colllnge-
ford, you’re riding for a fall.” Allx
glanced at him meaningly.
"How did you know?” he stammered

and then went on rather sullenly,
"Anyway, you’re wrong. I’m not. But
I was just going to.” He prodded vi-
ciously at the cracks in the pavement
with his stick.

"Don’t,” said Allx. "Don’t do that,
I mean. You’ll break your stick and
it’s the one I like.”
Colllngeford turned a flushed face

to her. "Look here, Alix,” he said,
"you are honest and sincere and all
those things I said. Don’t let's hedge
—not Just now. If your bad luck
oesu’t let up— if you learn anything—
ailyMng you don’t want to know— I

cau'tNjay it right out— would you —
d’you think you ever would — ”
Allx didv not smile. He was too

much in eani^t and she liked him too
much — was too much at one with him
— not to feel what he was going
through. "I like yohiL Honest Allx,”
she said, after a pause/V'and I’m go-
ing to let her do the talkwig for a mo-
ment. If I learned absolutely that —
that Gerry can never come back to me.
there is no man that I would turn to
quicker than to you.”/ Colllngeford
gave her a grateful look and the flush
under his tan deepened^ "Don’t mis-
understand me,” she wenKon "I like
you a whole lot, but I nave never
thought of marrying anyone bqt Ger-
ry. I'd like to marij Gerry. I’v^nev-
er married him yet. Not really.”
They walked on for some time In sK

ience. Collingeford’s ‘ thoughts had
raced away southwards and Alix’
followed them unerringly. "Don’t
make one horrible mistake, Percy,”
she said when she was sure. "Don’t
Imagine that I could ever love the
bearer of . Ill tidings.”

.Colllngeford flushed, this time with
shame. "No, of course not,” he stam-mered. ;

"Vmi

went on. “that all this new life of
mine I’ve hung on to a single hook of
faith. I Could not break out from this
probation for any other man. I do
not mean that a woman can love but
once— not necessarily. But I do think
that one’s life must spring from a new
chrysalis to meet a new love fairly.
Second loves at first sight have a tang
of the bargain counter and the ready
made. Love is not a chance tenant
He must build or grow into a new
home.”
They walked on in a full silence.

Collingeford’s shoulders drooped. For
the first time In bis life he felt old.
"You are right— you are always right”
he said nt last. "I shall go uway —
somewhere where It’s easy to sweat."
“Somewhere where it’s easy to

sweat!” exclaimed Allx. "What an
ugly thought.”

"It’s only Bodsky." said Colllngeford
reminiscently. "Bodsky says you can
droyra any woman’s memory In sweat
Good old Bod! I wonder where rshall
find him.”

"Oh," *aid Allx, "If 'it’s Bodsky’s.
one musn’t quarrel with it simply be-
cause It is ugly. But — ”

But what?” said Colllngeford.
I wns going to say. ‘But what naked

language!’ Perhaps it is one of those
truths one shrinks from because it
starts in by slapping one’s face. Any-
way, even If it is n truth. It’s horrid.
It hurts a womfli to be forgotten.*' •
Colllngeford smiled. "Just so,” he

wvumE
England. He was to sail the following
afternoon. He looked so glum over it
that Alix consented to lunch with him
and see him off.
He came for her the next day a lit-

tle late but, when she saw his face,
she felt a shock and forgot to chide
him. Her eyes mirrored the trouble In
his but somehow she felt that It was
not the parting from her that had
turned him pale In a night. He helped
her into the waiting cab and then
sank back into his corner.
Alix laid her gloved hand on his

knee. "What is it?” she asked.
Collingeford’s face twitched. He

fixed his eyes through the cab window
on nothing. "Bodsky,” he said, "is
dead. He has been dead for months."
"Oh,” cried Allx. "Pm sorry. I’m

Sony for you.” She did not try to
say any more. She had put all her
heart into those few words.

Colllngeford drew out his pocket-
book and took from it a soiled sheet
of paper — a leaf torn from a field note-
book. He held it out to her with trem-
bling hand. "I wouldn’t show it to
anyone else. Trouble has made you
.great-hearted. Read It”
AHx puzzled ever the slip of paper.

"What’s the name of the place? I
can’t make it out."

"It’s a little hole on the borders of
Thibet. That paper’s been handed
along for five months. The envelope
It came in was In tatters.”
"Dear Old. Pal.” read Alix, "Do you

remember what I used to tell you?
When a man has seen all the world he
must go home or die. When we last
parted I had three places left to sec,
but they haven’t lasted me as long as
I thought they would. I have sent you
my battery. The bores are a bit too
big for the new powder and you can’t
use the guns, I know, but you’ll have
a home, old man, and you can give
them a place in a rack. They will
make a little room as wide as the
ends of the earth. I didn’t kill her. I
made her kill herself. Bodsky.”
Allx was puzzled again but then she

remembered. "So be didn’t kill her,
after all,” she said.

“Kill her! Kill what?” said Col-
lingeford. "Oh, yes. I remember. As
if that mattered.”

"It matters. It does matter.” cried
Allx, outraged.

"Forgive me,” said Coliingeford. "I
had forgotten that you never knew

understand. Hare yon sfer-sat in itto
desert on a moonlit night and looked
at the Sphinx? It holds you-dt holds
yours eyes in a vice. Yon wonder
why. I’ll tell you. It knows. That’s
tnc way It was with Bodsky.
towered — knew — understood. If that
is nothing, Bodsky was nothing.”
They were silent. Presently Col-

llngeford helped her out and together
they passed through the rich foyer, the
latticed palm room, and up the steps
into the latest cry lu dining rooms. A
little table In the far corner had been
reserved for them. As they crossed
the crowded room a hush fell over the
tables. Sgme looked and were silent
because Allx was beautiful and dain-
tily gowned and Coliingeford all that a
man should be, but those who knew
looked because Allx was Alix and Col-
lin Ko ford was Colllngeford. Those soon
fell to whispering, predicting a match.

Allx bowed abstractedly here and
there as she followed the head waiter
to her scat.
They sat down, each half facing the

room. Allx cang!»t her breath. "Whif-
fing the old air: ’ asked Colllngeford.
"No.” answered Allx. "Only sigh-

ing. I feel so out of It and that al-
ways makes one sigh whether one
wants to be in it or not.’’

Alix paused. "Go on,” said Coliinge-
ford.

"There are only a few men in the
room, but almost all of these worsen
have husbands. The husbands are in
two tenses — past and future. There
must be a present but It is nebulous. I
didn’t know before but I know now
that In time these women will go back
or forward to their husbands. Some
day they will get dizzy and fall and
the shock will wake them up.”

"You see, you understand, you are
prophetic,” said Colllngeford, smiling.

"But I do not tower like your Bod-
sky," said Alix and then bit her tongue
at the slip.

A shadow seemed to fall on them.
The room’s high, delicate paneling and
the painted oval of the ceiling seemed
to hover over a suddenly darkened
emptiness. The hum and chatter of
the throng became little nnjl far away.
Colllngeford and Alix felt as though
they sat alone and yet not alone. Col-
liugeford nodded as though Allx had
spoken. "Yes," he said, "Bodsky has
come back to us. Don’t regret it I

don’t know how it is with you but I

feel that wc two are alone with him
and that It’s worth while. He’s come
on us like a cloud.
"But I like clouds,” he continued,

“big black clouds. If It were not for
them you couldn’t see the lightning or
hear the thunder. They make light-
ning and thunder — the arm and the
voice of the gods.

"Bodsky was elemental. He was an
element. He could not produce but he
could make fertile the lives of lesser
men. I’ve sat at bis feet ever since
the first time he spoke to me. I didn’t
know I was doing it but I can see it
now. And the result it this: Bodsky
couldn’t go home. But I can and I’m
going home before I’ve seen the whole
world. Only— only I wish I could take
you with me."

‘There, there,” said Alix. playfully,
but her eyes were soft. "\Ye must go
now or you will miss your ship.”

“Alan, whtfb iw fM going to come
back? Don’t yon ever tlfe of life as a
variety show? Wouldn't you rather
have oue real steady star Id life than
a. whole lot of tarnished tinsel ones?”

He offlirf^Alan Jumped to his feet, stuck his
hands in his coat pockets and started
walking up and down the somber
room. They were In the library. "A
steady star,” he repeated. "What a(
find that would be! I’ve raised many
n star on my horizon, Alix, but the
longer I look .at ’em- the more they
twinkle back. It’s easier to down con-
science than to down blood.”
"In the end,” said Allx, "a man

must down blood or It downs him —
downs him Irretrievably. Blood un-
checked Is Just common beast.”
. "Do you think I don’t know it?"
flashed Alan. “Each day I find an
old haunt denied to me. I am ill at

7

Gerry Went in and Knelt Beside the
Bed.

Bodsky. You said yesterday that Bod-
sky used naked language. You were
right Bodsky undressed things. Just
as some people see red and some blue,
Bodsky saw things naked. He could
look through a black robe of rumor
spangled with lies and see truth naked.

He was naked himself— naked and un-
a shamed. Its hard for me to -make
you see because you did not know him.
Bodsky was one of those men who
could have accomplished anything—
only he didn’t. He sifted life through
a big mesh. All the nonessentials —
the trivialities — fell through. An act
with Bodsky was a volition, measured,
weighed, and then hurled. That’s why
if you knew him you knew that in his
hands a crime was not a crime. That’s
why I know that he is dead. He nev-
er used a stale cartridge— his gun nev-
er missed Are.” ' v«

Alix mused. "I can’t see him— I
can’t quite see him. A man who can
accomplish anything and doesn’t seems
wrong— a waste.”

"You don’t see, ’ said ColUngeford.
‘because you are facing my point of
view. You must turn around Bod-
sky used to say that all humanity had
a soul, but it took a tragedy to make
a man. His tragedy was that life cut
him out from the herd. He wasn’t a

'‘M
:

said and stopped before an up town creator, he was a creation Qenern-

! t h T!!0*- “Do yoU mlndr I tious, laces, eons, f ronted Bodsky and
asked, with a wave of his hand. They • left him standing like a scarred ̂ rac
'rent l“ anft bp "o “ W fur! He tad but ou/udssion-to^P

As Alix and Coliingeford left the
dining room she said, "They weren’t
all butterflies after all. I saw a man
and a woman.”
"Not really!” said Colllngeford.

"Who?”
“Alan Wayne and Dora Tennel.”
At Alan’s name Colliugeford’s face

lit up with interest "Ten Percent
Wayne, eh? Yes. you’re right. He’s
a man. And Dora Tennel, ex-Lady
Braeme. Yes, she’s a woman too — in
a way.”

"Has she a tarnished reputation?"
Coliingeford stopped short in his

stride and looked keenly nt Alix. "My
dear lady,” he sjald. "that is a ques-
tion oue does not put to a man. How-
ex pr, it doesn't embarrass me to an-

it Jn.. this case. • She has not.
What on earth put it into your head?”

”1 don’t know," said Alix. "Oh, yes

I do. J remember. Someone told me
once that Alan surrounded himself
witt tarnished reputations.”

Each followed the train of his own
thoughts until they reached the pier.
Alix did not get out of the cab. She
leaned from the window and said
good-by. Coliingeford held her Bafid
and her eyes long, then he turned
away and hurried into the elevator.
W'hen Alix got home she sat down

and wrote a note to Alan— Just a line
to tell- him that she wks ready and
wished to see him. He came the fol-
lowlng afternoon. At first he was a
little awkward, straining Just the least
too much not to betray his nervous-
ness. But the sight of Alix put him
nt his ease. She had become a true
woman— true In the sense of honor—
and she was tempered as steel, but
soft with the softness of motherhood.
About her there was the peace of an
inner shrine. She drew him Into It un-
hesitatingly and he suddenly felt un-
clean Jusi as he had felt unworthy on

^m°verJay. When he had soiled
from Nances loving arms around bis

?? lookIng very well, Alan,”
“Id Allx when he was seated.

. ‘‘Xo’ r“ not on the top of the wave
Just now, replied Alan. "Touch of
river fever. It’s like memory-a hard
thing to shake.”

T n not trying to shake mine,” sail .

AUxcaimly. "My memories have made

"No wonder you don’t quarrel wirh
them.” said Aiaa in frank
Ron.

rv..

nirj

"You’re Not Lookinj Very Well, Alan.”

ease. My world has left yours behind.
There Is a pale. Behind it lies Red
Hill. Do you know I haven’t been to
the Hill for three, years? Behind It
lies Nance, the faithfullest, most trust-
ing foster-sister a waster ever had.
And now you. You lie behind it and
toy with my soul through the bars.”
Allx sprang to her feet and laid

strong, nervous hands on Alan’s shoul-
ders. She shook him and turned him
so that he faced the light. Alan did
not laugh. There was fire In Allx*
eyes. "You little thiug,” she said
tensely, "not to see that the bars are
down.”
He turned under her hands and she

let him go. lie stood looking out of
the window at the bare trees. Alix
watched him.. "Alan, you can come to
the Hill tonight. They— we— are all
going to he together hero. It’s Clem’s
birthday. If you can feel the pale,
that’s enough for me. I want you to
be with us.”

‘Allx, believe mo or not. it’s be-
cause I feel the pale that I won't come.
If there’s a ship sailing for the ends
of the earth before night It shall carry

me. This big city isn’t big. .enough to
hold all the Hill and leave me room
to wander outside.”
"Then why— why— ”
“I’U tell you. The Inst time I saw

J. Y„ he said to me among other
things, ’Yesterday Clem was crying be-
cause you had not come to the house.
I try to think, Alan, that it Is because

Clem is there that you have not come.’
'Yell, there it is in a nutshell. I bear

the mark of the beast. Do you think
I want Clem to see it?”,
Alan’s hands were locked behind

Mm. He turned from the window.
Allx. 1 can’t see Clem yet. She is

expecting me. I told her that the bet-
ter half of me woulcl look her up ns
soon as I got back. But what if some-
body that doesn’t know my better half
at all should see me riding— walking
with Clom? I can’t risk that. Do you
understand ?”

But oh, Alan,” said Alix. "If you
could only see Clem now. She’s glori-
ous. Why it’s three years— three years
since you saw her. You used to think
me beautiful — ”
“Used!” protested Alan, casting a

valuing glance at Alix’ pale beauty.

"Well,” conceded Alix, "you think
me beautiful. Beside CIS1B with her
heaps of brown hair and deep blue
eyes, I am nothing. I am worse— I
am a doll. And she was bom with a
strange wisdom and strength of her

.Tf16 wor,d has never reached
her will never reach her. She’s made
aer awn world and she’s made it right
Arui yet— the wisdom In her deep eyes,
Alan. She knows— she knows it all—

knows’ °n*

Alan: “thafl* why'TcM-t wwTtt

"I don’t know,” said 'Alan. Tv*
always wondered tooTl suppose Bm

T*1! .wh,tv “W the Judge a, he
walked In and took AUx- outstretched

; »»»»#•«««

Mmlra-

*»!« PMt delliv
>°u bsllev* that

» ™>ral right
]rt hand in
•I this tins, clean

m
c: s -

, Conslde
quencies,
Alan Way
®ven to hope
*wrlage?
9lri look on A^n with favor?
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Million* of

housewives know this i* the
truth — they realize the cost of a
single bake-day failure. That’s

why they stick to Calumet.

Be on the safe side — avoid dis-
appointment*— nie Calumet next bake-
day— be #ar« of uniform result*— learn
why Calumet is the most economical
to buy and to use. It*t pare in the
can— pure in the baking. Order now L

Received Highest
Awards
Cm* SMltor-

Sh 5 Ilf Ib freed

Cm. »

Be
Safe-'

Usi
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CHICAJ

Cheap and Hg can Baking Powders da not

save you money. Calumetdoes-it’sPurc

and far superior to sour milk and soda.

Calling a Bluff.*
"My heart is a very sound organ"
"That nay be, but I know a Idle

who cuu wring it."

Right is so. slow in assorting itself
that some people »'oubt that it will
finally prevail.

< 7
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FREE
Color Plans
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Decorating

Madam —

S TheAlabastine
staff of interior decorators is at
your disposal— to assist you with
your spring decorating.

gggss-jasra

8tencU we wilt tell

w* general stores everywhere.

Alabaatin© Co.
USGmMbKJ. GneJ Ke*Uo,Kcfc

Umm LAMEHtSS

«ultt art’ buting. Does not blister
or removn tbe hair and hone can

s'a'teisa&aE^ P*'"- Will Mil »o“
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Gently cleanse your liver

dutigish bowels while

you sleep.

UssaUi’V
JSdtcM.' blliOUineBi, 4I*iW

[coatad tongue, foul taato and foul

itwaya trace them to torpid
delayed, fermenllng food to the
or eour, gaaay atomach.
ioub matter clogged In the to*
instead of balpg cast out

system is re-abaorbed Into the
When this poiaon reachea the
i brain tlaaue it cauati cbto

^mn and that dull, throbbing, tick*

QHcaretfl immediately cleanae the
jtflfflsch, remove the aour, undigested

and foul gasea, take the exceaa
buTfrom the liver and carry out all
tie constipated ̂ vraate matter and
poaoDB In the bowelfl*

A Caacaret to-night . will surely
Iten you out by morning. They
while you Bleep— a 10-cent box
your druggist means your head
stomach sweet and your liver

i^diiowels regular for months. Adv,

SNEEZING IS OF TWO KINDS

That From a Cold la the Result of an
Effort to Warm the Body,

Doctor Says.

"There is more than one cause for
uttering, and persona may differ In

. their susceptibility to them," a special-

lit in diseases of the noae and throat

wyi.

“A bright light will cause some per-
19ns to sneeze, the pollen of certain
ptmts will affect others, and most peo
pjo are likely to sneeze in the presenee
of dust. Such sneezing is due to su-
perficial irritation.

"The sneeze caused by the effect of
cold Is different. It is an attempt of
nature to cure you. She makes you
meeze for the same reason that she
'makes you shiver-Ho generate boat
for warming the blood and preventing
you from taking more cold.
"Sneezing from cold Is an act of

the entire body, during which every
muscle gives a Jump. The body is af-
fected by a spasmodic effort to warm
the entire system and throw off cold."

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. MARCH 2, 1916.

SIMPLE DIRECTIONS ON PRUNING TREES

DID PRESCRIPTION

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

A medicinal preparation like Dr. Kil-
mers Swamp-Hoot, that has real curative
T&lue almost soils itaelf. Like an endlesa
fhim system the remedy is recommended
by those who have been benefited to those
who are in need of it.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is n physi*
nans prescription. It has been" tested
or years and has brought results to count-
lcss numbers who have suffered.
The success of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root

u due to the fact that it fufills almost ev-
«) wish m overcoming kidney, liver and
btadder diseases, corrects urinary troubles

JSeuSra1"8 thC UriC add Which

Do not suffer Get a bottle of Swamp-
«oo from any druggist now. Start treat-
ment today.

However, if you wiah first to teat this
Pwt preparation send ten cents to Dr.

* Co., Binghamton, N. Y‘ for a
Eention^h *' Whcn writi»g be sore and
*ntm this paper.-— Adv.

SententJouaneaa Facetious.
A minister who Uvea in a small town

4 nated for his aententlouanees both

n afd out of the pulpit Aa he was
Whig down the street one day a man
posted him with: "Sir. can yon tell

how to find the aherilTa officer

ea. sir,*’ was the instant reply,
you earn five dollars

ten. And he walked on, loav-
g the astonished man gazing after

‘“-Harper'. liMMlne.

ran THAT SORT
JAW THROAT

Relief In Bvery Knb

^ ss
chLt 1^®. I1 *on. Toup n®ok
<"Z

it fu!,5r.irood thousands

•Tam *,NJOCaU^tor d®y*tad wo d0 BOt bullllfhta

"DonV P ta In our country."
0 1 have ’em in Wall street?"

-How ^ Sc,er*l*o Hints.

m“a*0 10 *°

1 . I practice ayto suggestion."

Patun U»» H»* •iMve.
ltk?f,!nco^Looka as if he had some-

Ad-

glrl •ttempta to

kstid Jr * an’ 10 hig cwdil be
1. . a* be never threatens to call for

Pruning an Apple Tree in Fourth Winter-Shoots Are Cut to the Pointstln-
dlcated by the Croeelinee.

A few simple directions on the prun-
ing of fruit trees will undoubtedly
prove useful to those who are not ex-
perts at the work. This article deals
solely with the winter pruning of an?

pie's, pears and plums. The chief ob-
jects of pruning are (i) to let light
and air into the trees and bushes;
(2) to induce the formation of well-
shaped trees and to furnish them with
fruitful wood.

The remark is often heard that an
amateur cannot prune his own trees,
and there is a great deal of truth in
It, for, generally speaking, he Is much
too tender-hearted to cut his trees to

anything like a sufficient extent
Neglect in this direction Invariably
leads to the overcrowding of branches,

resulting in a thicket of growth and
Very poor fruit; and when once a
tree has reached this stage it may
take years to bring it back to a fruit-

ful condition. The great point always
to have before one in pruning is to
avoid overcrowding. With standard,
half-standard and bush trees it is im-
perative that the centers of the trees

should be kept open and all branches
which are inclined to grow towards
the center of the tree should bo cut
clean out to the base, it so often hap-
pens that a tree may bo vastly im-
proved by the removal of a large
branch in the center.

It would be impossible to emphasize
too strongly the importance of using

a really sharp, strong pruning knife.
Apart from tho inconvenience of a
poor knife, it should always be re-
membered that a clean cut will heal,
much quicker than a jagged one, and
this is a matter of vital importance,
since tho worst disease to which fruit
trees are heir, viz., canker, can only
enter tho tree by way of a wound
when the inner tissue of the tree is
left exposed to the air. For this rea-
son it is advisable after removing
large branches to cover tho newly cut

surfaces with tar or white paint.
While the knife is unquestionably the
best Instrument for pruning, a good
pair of shears has its advantages, par-

ticularly in the hands of the inexperi-

enced knifesman, for with shears, so
long as the wood is not unduly
pinched, the work will proceed more
easily, at a greater pace, and with less
likelihood of causing injury either to

the tree or to the operator. There are
a few bard and fast rules in pruning
that should always be borne In mind.

For Instance, one should always prune
to a bud pointed outward, since the
growth made )by the branch will be la
the direction of the leading bud. Again
one branch should never be allowed to
cross another.

Pruning Young Trsaa.— For the first
few years of Itsjife the young tree re-
ceives very Severn pruning at the
hands of the nurseryman. This treat-
ment is essential for the foundation of
a sturdy, fruitful tree, and It Is after-
wards left to the fruit grower to con-
tinue the good work of the nursery-
man. In the early stages the pruning
Is done primarily with the object of
forming a bush or tree of the desired
shape, the knife is used freely, many
branches being shortened to one-half
their length, otherwise struggling, un-

shapely trees will result. Those
trees that were planted last autumn
require severer pruning than estab
lished trees.

Apples and Pear*.— It must be borne
in mind that both the apple and pear
in most cases bear their fruit on short
spurs or side growths of stunted ap-
pearance. One object in pruning Is to
convert the ordinary side branches
Into fruit spurs, and this is accom-
plished by cutting back the side
shoots to within two or three buds of
the main branch. This is well and
clearly seen In the case of cordon
trees, which should be furnished
throughout their entire length with
fruiting spurs, and the object In prun-
ing a bush, pyramid or traiued tree
is to make every branch resemble a
cordon. There 4s an axiom in fruit
growing which runs “once a spur al-
ways a spur," and It Is generally un-
derstood that fruit spurs should never
be pnined. But it sometimes happens
—more especially with trained pear
trees— that even the fruit spurs are
overcrowded, and In such unusual in-
stances they should, of course, be
thinned.

Pruning Plums. — Unlike apples and
pears, plum trees resent severe prun-
ing, and they are often best left alone.
Except In very young trees, which re-
quire hard pruning, a simple thinning
of overcrowded wood to all that la
necessary; and there Is a wide differ-
ence of opinion as to whether prun-
ing is best done In the summer or
winter. Where trees are subject to
the disease known as gumming, win-
ter pruning should certainly be
avoided.

FACTS
LOCATION OF MILK IN A COW

Secretory Glende Tike Raw Meterlele
From tho Blood and Manufacture

Them Into Product.

In the eyetem of the dairy cow there
are two kinds of glande: excretory
glands and eecretory glands. A good
example of tke excretory gland Is the
kidney. An excretory gland does not
manufacture, but simply serves as a
vehicle for transferring waste from
the body.

The secretory glands are manufac-
turers. They take the raw materials
from the blood and manufacture them
into a special r oduct. The mammary
gland, located In the upper part of
the udder of the cow, is a secretory
gland. It takes the raw materials
from the blood and manufactures milk.
The large veins seen und'erlhe ab-

domen of the cow do not contain milk,
as a great many people suppose. They
contain Impure blood. This blood is
feClir'nfng to the heart. It has passed
through the mammary gland of the
cow, deposited the food material and
absorbed the Waste.
As fast as the milk fs manufactured

from the blood, it is stored in tho
udder of the cow. The milk is being
manufactured all the time that the
cow is fed and cared for. She works
day and night. So far as known milk
is not manufactured any faster during
milking than it is any other time, but
the process of milk manufacture con-
tinues, and Is In proportion to the size
and quality of the mammary gland,
amount of blood and raw material
supplied by the cow.

DEHORNING CHUTE IS USEFUL

Illustration Shows Device Used With
Success by South Dakota Man —

It la Easily Made.

We have a dehorning chute which
we use with good success, writes a
Stanley county, South Dakota, writer
In Independent Farmer. Two-Inch
stuff Is used throughout, excepting two
upper pieces on each side, which are
1x6. A stanchion Is provided at one

HOW TO ERADICATE

INJURIOUS INSECT

Strong Spray of Arsenate of

Lead Will Prove Effective in

Controlling Curcuiio.

The plum curcuiio winters in the
adnlt stage, emerging in tho spring
Just as the fruit bude begin to swell,
says Prof. J. G. Sanders, head of the
economic entomology department of
the College of Agricultureiof the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. Immediately, it
begins to feed on the young afollago
and fruit buds and should be treated
with a strong spray of lead arsenate,
as this is the only stage at which an
arsenical poison la effective in con-

trolling the pest.
The curcuiio is distinguished from

the plum gouger In that It never pene-
trates the fruit stone. The female
curcuiio deposits her eggs In crescent-

shaped cuts, which she makes on the
surface of the fruit. Seven to ten
days later the larvae emerge and
about two weeks after this they leave
the fruit, crawl into the ground,
where they spin a cocoon and pupate.
In this stage of the life cycle the in-
sect can be billed by Intensive cult!*

tlon of the orchard.
Whore labor is cheap the Jarring

method of control is advantageously
practiced. This system Involves the
use of a canvas, held abXt waist high
under the tree, while the kree is Jarred
with a padded pole, the durcuUoe fall-

ing off upon the can1
can be sorted out and d<

lady bugs which are a
method should be liberated, as they
axp beneficial parasites which destroy

Injurious fruit insects.

EFFECTIVE PRUNING

IN FRUIT ORCHARDS

All Dead Wood Should Not Only

Be Cut Off, but Burned— Re-

move Crooked Branohes.

On account of the rush during other
seasons of the year the winter months
form a good' time in which to prune
orchard trees. The Nebraska College
of Agriculture says that all dead wood
should not only be cut off, but be
burned.

Cross branches should be cut off and
the tops of the fruit trees thinned out

so that the sun can reach every part
of the tree some time during the day.
The little crooked branches should

not be removed, as these are the fruit
spurs.

On Account of the prevalence of
disease it is well to disinfect all
wounds, as well as the pruning tools.
Be careful not to leave any stubs.

Feed for Duckll

Don’t try to raise due

wheat, cracked corn

i on whole
commercial

dry grain-

AVOID GREAT LOSS

OF SOIL FERTILITY

Big Saving Made by Feeding Com
and Oats to Live Stock

While on the Farm.

With every bushel of corn told at
the elevator 16 cents worth of soil fer-
tility is sold, and with every bushel of
oats it cents worth of soil fertility
goes from the farm.

When these tame grains are fed to
live stock and the live stock Is sold,
only five cents worth of soil fertility
leaves Uk farm for each bushel of
corn fed and four cents for each
bushel of oats.

This difference to favor of feeding
live stock is enough to make cattle-
men, who know the value of fertility,
stay to the" live stock heeding busi-
ness even to yeara when tho markets
break badly.

Dehorning Chute.

end with loose pin which can be re-
moved quickly and animal driven out
In front If desired. After the animal
la fastened In tho stanchion a rope run
around its neck and nose is fastened
to the windlass and drawn through.

WATER OF MUCH IMPORTANCE

Cows Giving Milk Require Great Quai>
titles of Water— As Essential

as Feed In Winter.

Water is fully as Important to the
dairy cows as feed during the winter.
They must have access to It so that
they can drink all they want, wheth-
er they have it in automatic water
basins, or to the yard tanks.

Cows giving milk need great quan-
tities of water. Careful experiment^
have proved that it requires more
than five pounds of water for every
pound of milk produced by the cow.

The milk crop Is one which comes In
every day.

• • •

When possible, test the cow’s milk
before buying her.

• • •
Never buy a cow whose milk tests

below three per cent. — =
• • •

Stanchions are a thing of the past
Cow ties are now in order.*

After the good cow is born there is
lots of work in her making._  • .s-. e __
The sooner dairy tools are washed

aftery using the more easily they will
be cleansed.

Why not settle on, dairy farming as
a business? Then breed and feed and
work for a better breed.

• • •
Don’t use the milk pall for carrying

feed to tbe pigs if you desire to be
classed as a good dairyman.

Tbe grade bull calf will not pay tor
tbe coat of rasing If the dairyman can
dispose of his products otherwise..see

There’s as much to the man behind
the cow aa to the cow herself. Brains
count everywhere to dairying. .ess
As a rule milk' should not be used

within 15 days before calving or dur-
ing the first five days after calving.

ORDINARY DISHES.

It la not so much the kind of food
one prepares as the way It is pre-

pared and the dainti-
ness of Its serving
which is important.
Oatmeal Scone*. — To

one cupful of well-cooked

oatmeal porridge add one
cupful of milk, one ta-
blespoonful of moiled
butter, one teaspoon ful
of brown sugar and a
little salt. Mix those

Ingredients Well. 81ft two teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder, with one cup-
ful of flour and stir In the. mixture,
adding flour to make the dough stiff
enough to handle. Roll out half an
Inch thick, cut with a sharp biscuit
cutter and bake a deHcate brown on
m hot buttered griddle.

Honsy Cakes.— Beat to a cream a
half cupful of strained honey. Stir In
two cupfuls of flour, sifted with two
teaapoonfuls of baking powder and a
half cupful of chopped Alberta. Let
this mixture stand over night to be-
come thorbughly cold, but do not
freeze. Roll out very thin and cut to
fancy shapes, sprinkle with nuts.

Danish Jelly. — Cut a bunch of freah
rhubarb into Inch pieces and put into
a baking dish, sprinkle with a cupful
of granulated sugar and a cupful of
boiling water. Cook until the all-up
la thick. Squeeze over the fruit the
Juice of half a lemon and remove from
the fire. Then add enough bread-
crumbs to absorb the sirup and turn
Into a mold to harden. Turn out on
a chop plate or flatter and surround
with whipped sweetened cream.
A simple dessert, and one well

liked by everybody, is a pastry shell
baked, then filled with any kind of
fOllt, covered with whipped cream and
served at once before the crest is
soaked if the fruit is Juicy.
Nut Bread.— Mix together two cup-

fuls of graham flour, one qppful of
white flour, one tablespoonful of brown
sugar, one-half cupful of -broken nut
meats, one-half cupful of raisins and
dates, mixed and finely cut. When
well mixed, add two tablespoonfuls of
molasses, one teaapoonful of aoda. dis-
solved in a tablespoonful of hot water,
and a cupful and a half of sour milk.
Bake 45 minutes to a moderate oven.

It 1* tt good thing to be rich, and a
good thing to be strong, but It to a
better thing to be beloved by many

. friends, ̂  *

Economy makes happy homes and
sound nations. Instill it deep, -Wash-
ington.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

It will always be one of the prob-
lems of the housewife to use the left-

over meats in such
a way that they
seem not to be re-
hashed.

Lamb Souffle. —
Put two cupfuls of
cold lamb through
the meat chopper,
add a little rnlnc^

parsley and a cupful of white sauce
made of cream, a dash of onion Juice,
salt and pepper to taste with two
slices of cooked bacon, minced, and
one beaten egg yolk. Cook this over
hot water until well heated. Cool an£
fold In the stiffly beaten wfiftes of two
eggs; turn into a buttered dish or cus-

tard cups and stand them In hot water
In the oven to cook for half an hour.
Serve at once with brown bread sand-
wiches which have been spread with
butter and chopped green peppers.

Combination Soled. — Chop In a chop-
ping bowl five fresh green peppers, the
sweet ones. There should be a cupfu)
of the pulp. Remove the pulp from
a grapefruit, mix with tho pepper, add-
ing chopped blanched chestnuts which
have been cooked until soft, then
mashed. Make nests of curly lettuce,
heap in the grapefruit, sprinkle with
tho peppers and stir the chestnuts Into

the mayonnaise dressing and heap on
tho salad. Serve Ice cold.

. Emergency Dessert. — Beat yolks of
-two eggs light, add a cupful of milk,
one half a cupful of maple sirup and
mix well. Slice bread In thin slices,
dip In milk and egg and fry In hot
fat. Spread each piece with preserves
of pear or peaches or a section of pine-

apple. Arrange on a dish and serve
with the following sauce: Beat the
whites of two eggs stiff, add a half
cupful of sugar aqd tho Juice of two
lemons. Heat two cupfuls of fruit
Juice and when hot stir in the whites
of tbe eggs, stir but do not cook.

Egg* . and Rlce<— This Is another
wholesome dish easy to prepare. Take
a half cupful of rice or less, brown In
butter, add water and cook until ten-
der, then stir In two or three eggs, a
teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauco
and a half cupful of cheese. Serve on
toast.
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ALCOHOL- 3 PER CENT.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know Hot
Genuine Casteria

Always
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Opium, Morphine norJtagggj,
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A perfect Remedy rortfhfeJTfl#
tion..Soiir Stomach. DiurOkKA^
Worms. Feverishness ami

Loss of Sleep*>ssofSlee&

\yf yorkT
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For Over

Thirty Years

M CASTORIA
Biact Copy of Wrapper TNI •INTMin •OMMNT, NBW YORN I try.

Shipping Fever
l K •

3
inmiensa, AM n Jc •
Eye, Rplzool
Distemper and

- - , — nose and thrt
diseases cured, and all others, no matter how “exposed,*-
kept from having any. of these dlHeuues with SPOlcrs
DIMTEMPKR COMPOUND. Three to six doses often CUTP
a case. One RO-cent bottle guaranteed to do so. Beet
thing for brood mares; acts on the blood. BOo a bottle,
fB dosen bottles. Druggists and harness shops or manu-

It. Agents wanted. .xr.....facturers sell
HPOHN MEDICAL CO Chemists, Geshea, led.. U. ft. A.

Not a Justification.
The lady of the house was hurried-

ly finishing some work neglected the
day before, when the old negro butler
happened to pass by.

“Miss Ginnle! Miss GlnnleF’he re-
monstrated. "You shore Is breaking
the Sabbath day!"

"But, Uncle Clay," she argued, “the
ox is In the ditch, and—’*

"Miss Ginnle,’’ broke in the old man,
“that ox ain’t nothing but a stumbling-

block for folks to hide behinst. The
Scriptures do say if he is in the ditch

to pull him out; but it don’t nowhere
say to push him in on Sat day so ae
to have tbe chance to pull him ftut on
Sunday. ’’-rYouth's Companion.

Not Gray Hatrs bat Tlrad Byes
make us look older than we are. Keep
your Eyes voung and you will look young.
After the Movies Murine Your Eyes. Don’t
tell your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co..
Chicago, Benda Eye Book on request.

Its Kind.
“Is your husband's desire to be an

aviator a trial to you?"
“Oh, It Is a soar affliction!"

Throw Off Colds and Prevent Grip.

True religion makes a man feel that
It is Just as cold for his wife to get
\ j and light the fire as it la for him-
self.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’re Tired
’—Have No Appetite

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
They do

their duty..

Cure Con-
stipation,

Biliousness, Indigestion and'Sick Headachff

SMALL PILk, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

PATENTS 1 to"1  xP D.C. Advlotuxtbookifra*
Oates reasonable. Hlsbmt rcteieuam. Uestaerrium

W. N. U.. DETROIT. NO. 10-1915.

Economies of the Rich.
Knlckei^-Gasoline is going up.
Bocker— Maybe we can run the

on champagne and drink oil

One of tbe great drawbacks In this
world Is that men never know It la tot
late until it la too latr.

A little nonsenae then and now mat
•Ur up an awful row.

A New Remedy for
Kidney, Bladder and

all Uric Acid Troubles
Dear Readers:
I appeal to those of you who are

bothered with kidney and bladder
trouble, that you give up the use of
harsh salts or alcoholic medicines and
to their place take a short treatment
of “Anuric" I have * taken wr
Dr. Pierce’s medicines for the past
twenty-five years with good results. 1
suffered with kidney trouble for some
years. I recenUy heard of the newest
discovery of Dr. Pierce, namely, his
“Anurlc" Tablets. After using same
I am completely cured of my kidney
trouble. A doctor pronounced me a
well preserved woman for my age, all
due, 1 believe, to Dr. Pierce's aid.
MRS. MELINDA E. MILLER.
If you suffer from backache, lum-

bago. rheumatism, get "Anurlc” now.

After Grip-
Winter Cold

Bad Blood
You are pale, thin, weak— with IttU*

vitality. Your liver is sluggish
the bad blood
muscles to lose their elasticity and b»
come flabby— vthen indigestion.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dlsoovw
ery, purely vegetable and tree tram
alcohol or narcotics, la the great and
powerful blood purifier of today.
traded from American forest herito
and roots. Contains no alcohol, to*
gradient* printed on wrapper .....
Taken as directed It will eeareb

out impure and poisonous matter
throughout the system and eliminate-

You don’t know much about your
cows until you weigh' their milk and
teat It with a Babcock tester. Keep
records.

Wisdom In Gotham Schools.
Hera is an example of tbe wisdom

which la Imparted to the pupils of
New York’s public schools by a wom-
an teacher. In explaining how the
Kill von Hull was named, ahe told tbe
class “that a man went out gunn
for sea gulls. He killed one on
stream that borders Staten island and
thereafter the stream was known aa
Kill von Kull," This is not a fanci-
ful tale, but an absolutely truthful re-
cital of the kind of “education" Im-

The Wheat Yield
Tells the Story

•1 Western Canada’s Rapid Prograss

The heavy crone in Western Canada have caused
new records to be made in the handling of grains
by railroads. Foe. while the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
reeourcee of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments and Increased facilities, have been
•trained as never before, and previous records
have thus been broken in all directions.

Tho largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ever

and this was but the overflow of shipments to Moatrstf, through which
point shipments were much larger than to New York.
Yields as high is 60 bushels of wheat per acre are rep
partsof the country; while yielda of 4Sbuehela per acre are

Thousands of American farmers have taken part in thie

Thera Is so wee tea *
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